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$1.00 YEAH HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1887. VOLUME XVIII. NO 26.
150 Ilandsome and Useltil Presents!
GIVEN A WAY.
The people of Hopkinsvilie and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception and such good support
tha't we feel grateful to tlit aml wish to sxprtss our giutitude in a practical way. We have laid awake at night trying
to devise eon e plan by which e could give voice to our fuelings w i t hout ()muse to our customers, and
Timing las Iiirovir Wee //Prop cease, dlo s
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturday,December 31st, 1887, each
and every customer who- maks.s a puichase will be presented with a ticket. plainly numbered, a nueLicATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
c• cl. 431.3r , EL X 31 Xi ELI' 3r 1./3 S38,
nie box, after a thorough SHAKING UP, be opened in the presence of prominent citizens of Hopkinsville, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take theteitcm ONE HUNDRED AND F./ STY TickETs The first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be 1,
3, 5, WO or any other number) will entitle_ the holder to present No. 1; the second ticket drawn to present no 2, arid
on down to No 150. Pireents can bcseen now in ow display' window tkiiirdne plenty designated by a number.
Customers making purchasts of one dollar will receive one ticket, two dollars or more two tickets, three
dollars or more three tickets-in other words, we give you a ticket with every purchase, and should that purchase ex-
ceed one (War you will be presentsd with an extra ticket for each additional dollar,which you spend with us. Remem-
ber we make no charge for tin se presents We are grateful to-the yeople for their good will and make these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warm for the high price houses since we
have been with you. We have i,old goods cheap but propose to i:ep hammering down the prices. Tax your memory
and ste if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT CO, came to Hopkinsville. Rich and - poor treated alike.
Ever body welcome. Our COMPETITORS COMPLAIN bnt we please the PEOPLE.
13 ALE; iSfero CSC',
"WREACERS OF HJGH PRICES."
P. 5.-See local column for few of the presents we will give away.
IMPORTANT TO DEMUR.
r, now recei g our ,econd large arrival of fin
M R,'HANT AIL R CLOTHING, made up in the late -t
ttyles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Frelich,
Scoch Worsteds. 'Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c We will take ple sure in showing tt ese goods, and
noming prices th :t will insure salcs. We keep up with
;,itest Parts. L. T don and New York styles and can
them on fi - e 'yds as totprices. The ms that
7.he rw:st. pay , rom! t i y, sell for cash and have the
cxpenaf s, can certainly sell gocds the cheapest.
Money ano experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-




Yr-I ]F. IHCINTSEINTIZA 3IEK...Sr
2 Deers from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Garer's-:-City-:-Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-shit. a the largeet And U10.it elegant edificee in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments
THE SUN. 
REMEMBER Tt,liat the presence ofNP w York 6 'trate Iteatiregard• and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
- ---- - --- - -,- - la a guarantee of absolute fairness told integrity,
___ _
that the chances are ell equal. and that no one
crarnielxiee. duly di% itie what numbers will draw a
• INIFYIPIINED that the payment of Crites
is GEADAN'YEED R1V FOLK NA.
$55.00 DOMESTIC for $26.00 . LEWIS HOUSE- Tickets •re signed by the President of an I ii-
'FIONAL HARKS of New Orleans. and the
stitution, whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courtc therefore. bew•re of
any unitations or anonymous sebeines.
-AND FURNITURE.
$27. Hopkinsville, - Ky,$55.00-1/11HITE FOR Near Depot. name on a package ot COFFEE is aARBUCKLES
Terms, part Cantl, btOance on reasonable guaranteeut exuelleru
With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cover &c.
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU





Mato Street, HopkInaville, Ks .,
(Next door to Dan Merritt.,
Keeps alw•ys in stoek the nevest amortreent of
H a. Oarner, of [resold firm anion Mart:ter, who tor many years 'cl the leading drug trade Fancy Grucerimi, embracing everything used iswan...a IC-mucky, having purchased M. Oath's Interest. Is tem ode proprietor of Me new house. Ho , ma. a0.anaeasiaaeloa af c.4ara
rem u••• atl hi, ezeerieure and ability Inereaae. potsanne. the blab reputatltue of tbe old dem for fah
Sealing, cou.petear7 • od reliability, by k•etillig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A nd pork of the beat eu•Oty In all deportmente of the [radius, at tbe lowest prices. Drugs, PaInta and
tuna of every hied. Including CH Eit% IN at 1LLI•MW C151•11BRATELi P•INT11, Palest Medtentes
the beet and roost popular in Iltie011
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
liamereeteree be WOO, la ;liar tilliall1r A tare awl MAP 1.1111011, N/10.11- Meer, Nneattliks sad If Welke
vImaile • owestaity.
Proscriptiolls Carefully Compollilded
any hour of the IMP Or WIC by- Its the Itioal Liee w impel
IseCT. C. 3C. Mce.3. ifH1111
H. B. GARNER.
GOOD% PROW'S HIP.11.1111/1PIME111






GEORGET sled In tbe Moos. 'Moe Gras."MU. Alintidgrempermtmqqadir Sastrul COTATAIRGEregion stirtvalled tor beauty and hasitli Charming grounds
5 sumo itofoll. Ptstaal mw for -dais coiteee. Full Pseudo. Corn6te course. P_opulsr.ito AI, Soutaiona weer. of zi.. A IA, eat A, a., conferred. Before.... "E
semi ,4f Oltatilarat tO DUDLEY, D. D.... RCETOWN, KY.
DOWN THEY GO ! Hotel for Sale
111111relll de% one mid ell railluetellail
year VIP PPIttatatO1 PI hes seer's( opined's'
Ihe Oil, I ond Itititioudi of a
UNITED DEMOCRACY.
TIME) IESILTIW,
Fresh onv ite magnificent victory yeer ths
eolnbined foes of Democracy in ite own stet.,
true to its iia n i•onvietions. truthful) before ail
else. and fearless in the cause of truth and
right.
E SUN has six, eight. twelve. and six'eesi
pages, as occasion nquirea. and se ahead f all
ompetition in everything that make. a news-
paper
Daily. Pi 00 Washington, D. C
Daily and sunday




A 10 Address Registertol Letters to
I 00 NKW ONLICANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
thee. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP. ARIOSA
/1 grid tests cif' emnparlso
Instituted between La-cu-pl-
and other blood remedies
prove conclusively that I
stands without a peer. W
claim for La-cu-pl-• abaolut
Infallibilty fur any diaease fo
uv filch It is recommended, and a failure I
illy ease le utteriy impi.egible, Damns. Seto
ula, Syphilis. I a every stage.Chronle Rheu
matiem, Ronn:ng Sores, Ulcers, Swellings
Abscesses caused-by Hip Disease.or Carle
Invisible Parasites, all angry Skin Mama
nd unnatural disc:In:gee are Immediately
uont rolled by Le-en-pi-a and a poste ve cu
s the inevitable resulL
" For seven years i waft almost one masa o
•orrupthan. Deepangry enrol bade/den dow
o guy back-bone. my teuely and Undue we
overed with sores, my lips, nose and thrum
rtialluly destroyed by them, given up to ull
y the best phy Melling of Conn-oboe. Weigh
led bet eighty pounde, reduced to the verge o
It he grave, thought I was dying. I then ton
-cu-pl-a. noth I na elee; trunk 20 bot t lee. A
&tees are healed and I am as well as eye
ut my life, and weigh 125_pounds."
M RS. M AUG IE HA RPER,
W. Court tot. Cot-cm fics, Onto.
Sold by all druegisto and dealers.
611e, 6 for rbiln. Semi tor Or. Hartman'
sik, "The Ills of Li fe."sent free, and 'on
denttal Physician." on reeelpt of cents.
R. st. B. HA ItTai A N CO.. Columbus. It
Pe-ru -no, Man and La-en-pa are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsviile, Ky.
L-
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do herelq eertif y that we superviae the
arrangements for all the Monthly and semi •
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana state Lot,
terv Company. and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawing. themselv anil that thesame
are conducted Iv Ith honeety, fairnesa, and in
good faith toward all parties; and we authorize
the Company to use this eertificate. with fee-





We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
the Louisiana Statepay all Prizes glrAwn
prewunted at our coun-Lotteries which way
ters
J. H. OGLIE/gHli.
Pres. Louisiana Notional Dank.
P 1.4 NAI X,
Pres. State National Dank.
A.MIALDNIN.
Pre*. New Orlesne Notional Dank.
%Ill, KOHN,
Pres. I mien Notion•I D•nk
trIPHEVEDENTED ATTRACTION!
Ar Over Half it Million Instribut.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
Incorporated In 1.68 for IS years by the Legis•
hours for Ethicattonal Anil 1 hari ta ble purposes
with et capital of 51,000,00o-to which a reserve
fund of over $466.00e lire since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran•
chow was made a Dart of the present State COD•
stitution adopted December 2,d, A D. 1570.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Ita Grand Number Draw.'
Inks take place monthly. and the grand Senn-
Annual Drawing, regularly ever) six months
(June and December
Asplendid opportunity to win it fortune. lith
brand Drawing. Class I., in tile Academy of
Music. New (Mean*, Tueaday, JAN. 10gb,
118414-212;ti Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.-
Sottee-Twkets are Ten Dollars only.
Halve*. $0. Fifths, H. Truths,
LIST or rttliito.
I Capital Prize of 5 30,000
1 Grand •• of Num
I " " of 10.0U0
Large Prase of 10.000
" " of ;000













1011 A ppelltIMAllint relies et Hou inel,u017
PM -.410 tin $00 PI,000
IOU do ,in lam • lame
lOotOrgyinmal ibi Pi 60,01,10
-,- ___ _____
1,1711 pries. emousting to 1441,000
A pplinanon tor rains to nlilim shouht us mad,
Only to the Ogee of las Company 111 New or.
leans.
For ft ether information write clearly gi•ing
full address, Postal Notes, Express Money fn.-
dee'. oe New flora Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currently by Exprees , at our expense, ad. A toranger lentioville, registered at
drolisod 
Rufer's -hotel es T. Burchbanut, St.
M. A. DAUPHIN.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Nine saloon's ire in blast ender the
new law in Annette
Ex-Secretary Deniel Manning, is re-
ported as critically ill.
Eielsteen inches of snow fell in Head-
ing, Pia , S ouniey night
Cotigreeeinan Butterworth, of Ohlo, 111
sechatelt III % Ills typhoid fever.
A heavy alloW slum hap; been report•
en at Use rgeloWli anti zloglon.
I ii.lihig it I fithey litaltuti,
tutor $1.10,000.
At the big saheb' Lexington Thurfa
obi) •I tit• 'UMW'S sold ler $79 wee.
elate lien st ell. of Melee, dled steldeft•
ly of heart iii•vasepatirsday morning.
.1 litedietuirr, eritieeston, sun Mimi
Nettie Cohn, 0 ernaborte merited Wed-
nesday. ,
The Kentucky Horticultural society
met nt Fern creek. Jefferson county,
lateeday.
I I aniblitt's lordovere storr, St. Augus-
tine, Fla , burned Thursday. Loss,
;200,1'00.
_..i
TfleVe 14 a isesitrfittrifiii4 iii4•Tfair-iew
blitz:1.d raging iis Western Kansas at
thietiitie
By a premature blast a Fleming,
Kentios, coal mew Mmeloy three men
were 'Gilled.
Mies Belle Hunt, the eveirgelitt, is
otirrieg up Niebsslat vine ;shit me old-
revsval.
'The flouring milla of Rodgers & &to-
tem, Carliole, Ky., bunial Wednesday.
Lees, $20,000
The whole cost 'title of the square at
Sheila) ille burned Weilatealar night.
Loos, $1001900.
'Three colored conviets mane their es-
cape front the steckasles at Eddy ville,
Tueoday night.
Joceb F. Studebaker, of the well-
known firm ot Studebaker Bros., South
Rend, het , is deed.
Teti peroons are reported killed its a
hridge disaster at St. John, N. B., on
the jetenoslobint reed.
Mesotegrr Chief, the weed trottitig
S • mho'', died in a'rroaillet Thursday.
Ile anis ; allied at 00,000.
The E:khart patter mind and Elect-
seer stareh leleame, led., burned
1Veditesiloy . insa, $40,000.
A crank near Sete's, Ala., murdered
a %tinsel to lila a seord. He claimed to
be few) ing ordero trona God.
A bout 1400 persono yi 'restaged the burial
yen-monies W altiheint Cemetery,
Chicsgo, of the dead niiiirchists.
theers at Nitarlow,
near Se3 niour, d , were killed by a
boiler exploolon last VVednesiley.
Decastre & Co., 'spine alld e0111-
Missitto NeW Yon k, have
tailed. Liabilities about $900,000.
Tee fedi department of the South
Freels-ger inet %mks at Chattanooga
hunted Wriltiepley. Less, $26,000.
Searle, N'aiinereati & Co., jobbers of
I10110110 MIDI bile wells, Philadelphia,
tallest W ed !today Liabi lit ire, $265,000.
The greet whisky trust In ready to be-
Kin opercion Ja; miry 1st. Theamount
rertificateo thus,f-r issued is $15,000,-
000.
& Drake's drugstore, tot Liver-
more, Vey has onteity, was herbed mole.
iley , loom $5,0011; insurance,
81',1°'11):::nois SLerislan got drunk &nil tried
to stop a train 011 the Stains Mill Valley
railroad Sunday. Tbe engine was pp;
injured
Speaker Carlisle lias accepted an inyi-
tenor! to deliver addresses at Atlanta
and Macon, Ga., duriaig the last week in
January.
I. C. I versori, Manufacturer of pict-
ure frames and dealer art goodg, Mil-
waukee, hurtled out Stimitty. Lees,
11"E1X-411')Pbile Printer S.1'. Rounds, pio-
prletor of the Omelet Repoblican, Med
at hie home in Omelet Saturiley !Ogle at
10 o'clock.
senate et mmittee on elections
has decided that Chas. .1. Faulkeer as
senator from West Virgialia is entitled
tO his eeat.
Gen. Thomas Smith, Philadelphia,
chief of Gen. Grant's statist the close of
the war, died suddenly In New York
Wednesday.
Thomas Samuels, a Louisville street
car driver, luta hid ear ttopped and his
caeli box fobbed by meekest men Wed-
nesday !sight.
A dividend ot 1 14 per cent. waa de-
clared at the recent quarterly !needier
of the Wetter,' Union Telegr spit Com-
pany at New York.
'flue •Varren Mame-metering Compa-
ny's elevator at Warren, Minn., hurtled
Weitheaday night with 341,0(10 littalsela of
wheat. Lime, $23,111/0.
The detriment of I Ilaye or•
poised a poet of the Trailers Proteio
tIV0 Aetna' Athol Itt that eity, Willi %la),
T. T, as president.
Barwangur Bros,, Kits aville, Tents.,
filled Mosiday. Loos 970,00n They
were retail clothiers and hati a branch
house at Raleigh, N. C.
Louis, committed suicide WednegdayNew °sleeve. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, night by takieg arsenic and chlitrofortie
The Rev. Basil Manley , a professor in
the Baptise theological @demi at Louio-
ville, etas saiebbagged awl seriously in-
jured by tau maskill men entente).
night.
/S. S. Craridell, Troy, N. Y.,3erteriley
shot hilt ife, is mother-I si-I t w , his
step-daughter and then himself. All
are dead. Money matters ale Bleated to
be the cauoe.
In cetera) and southern l'ens3 Irani*
the snow is two feet deep on a level and
trains are all blockaded. From all ovet
the emit reports conne of blizzardo and
heavy snowetones.
Souie oee exploded a dye/unite bomb
untie r a small frame (muse oceuisied by
a negro in Nashville. on last Tuesday.
One corner of the house ars torn out,
but nobody was II jun d.
'Ilse Selfts Itota anti Steel works,
Newport, Ky., %%ere veil lay Nostignee
Saturday for $Iiet,550. This property
belonged to E. L. llarper and tot paper
is never good when exposed to the ale
At This Office. sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
Always buy thisbrandinhermetically figural in the Harper trial.
An old beggar•Wernall %Idle going
the rounds hi Louisville recently was
Livery and Feea "tauhouses she vigited and almost eaten upked by ft large dog at one of theIfirMedikareiC,To.T.PILIEtelir MIME& _  
•.
The factory price on "White" and "Domestic" machines 
CALT HOUSE 9 before ehe could be reocated.
is from $18 to $22. Why pay agents $35 to $55 when The Finest and Largest Hotel in the r it,
LOUISVILLE Ky.
you can save agents' profit. Needles for any machine --
20 cents per doz. in stamps. Reference, any hank or 
Holes Ili.J0 t• k4.00 Per Day,
According to Rooms T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
business house in Louisville. 
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
Vanderbilt UniversityR. C. WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't, Oars la its departments( f Science, Literate's, and
arta. Law Theology Entoiniee...1n.aluptrunata9,,I.bin_ Lora* and roomy stable and an.ple aceoremeds
710 W. Jefferson St./ Louisville, Ky. 11:1'si.:41streiti'llIr"..411 Iddr"'" al aa 6°. [4naXtihrosrests a"Itrjeajh re?: trat117::,%ttwi Wwr.tary, Nashville, Teas. *boas coo pieties' everrwlere.
COFFEE is kept in all first-class





The case against Jim. D. Miller for
manelaughter, whit:1111as been at'rectIng
considerable attention in Essexville,
has been dettided. The jury fothel him
guilty and Ile was sentenced for fifteen
yearti.
PRESS- -C-ONHENT-91-. , North has persistently sought to arrayHON. JAS. A. MCKENZIE.',
A Oat NK OP W1811014. 
' mankind against Ull, by,slander and vi-
I tuperation, that they have declared us aHE COMMENDS THE PREhIDENT'S
(allow° Journal : Let the whisky tee i race of lazy, thriftless v‘gaIsoods. It isMESSAGE.
, rtetagiuelia.teld'Ibleyatalixisaktiyo traffic can only he la fact, that hi the face of our poverty
'1'lle "Red" relief committee and Cen- 
ti, and it should beland gloom, in the face of and in spite ofHome Product on Increased and $.10,-
000,000 Sailed The People 
i taxed as high as postible withotit making carpet-baggers and reconstruction and
teen Labor Union, of Chicago. are soar-
reling over the bodies of the dead attar- by Free quinine. 
I (i)trif wl 1 li edici Lorpnu. rsu it profitable enough to pay Vituperation and slander, we have pros-
chilies, Lingg and Engel, each urgent- 
for the risk incurred• There is a chunk dtProeattriediei.tioasti nsoriceoatknsitiraya:efvwe.rhicilial lillisktoertyinioer
zation wanting to take charge of the W•stietruioe, Dec. 13. A special to Pemocaseric MATISFACTION.
burial. the New York Star says: Hon. James
A. McKenzie, of Kentucky, now visit- Washington Poet : One of tile minor
A telegram states that one of the men causes of Democratic satisfaction lu re- 
South Kentucky Clallege.
ing here, gave a great tleal of attention
errested in Knoxville aa beleg impli-
to the qtiestion of weft during his three
noted In the bunting soul robteng
terms c•otigreas, and introduced.the
H. II. Gersten, the 3 oung uude a ho
worked himself into Louisville society
•fter a short at quaintance with the city,
has been foetid guilty of forgery by the
circuit court and sentenced co a years
the penitentiary.
An engitte tthil train went through a
mispleced switch Dlatowah,
twat- Duluth, mid woo precipitated over
a tliirty-loot elnbatik meld . The en-
gineer wae tallied outright mid many
others seriously iejured.
F. P Figh, one of the ()Wrist Othello
or Tentationee at temoteil coin sUl-
cide Monday night. cult three long
gashes In his throto ss ith a nizor and
was nearly dead from loss of bloed
when found. lie will recover.
The young men arrested at Spring-
field, Ill., Sunday under tlie name of
Wm. Clark, is tupposed to be John H.
Webber, the embezzling express mes-
senger of the Northern Prcitie Express
Company. Ile got away with $34,000
Wm. Diliman, a yoong man employed
in the First Avenue (nano, just north of
Evanoville, in attempting to get out of
the cstot at tee' surface, fell down the
shaft to the bottom, a instance of 260
feet. Hie body was horribly maegled.
A fetel of long otatiding has been set-
tled in larniersvilie, La. The two par-
ties, both proceineut citizens, inet cm
the streets awl atter a few angry words
plotois were drawl' and the tight was
commenced. Both were killell. Net
coffee.
'flue Rev..I. II. V ick:trs, the man who
attempted to murder Ili. tlaughtxr a few
weeks ago, was arrested at Tompkino-
ville recently while holding a series of
nieetings there. thee. Tay lor, of Ten-
nessee, had offered a reward of $150 for
lite arrest.
The last spike of the Ashland & Ore-
gon road Wail iirlven Saturday amid
much enthusiasm. Twenty one years
have been spent in constructing the
road and It is considered one of the
greateet pieced of engineering ever ac-
complished.
The boiler in the Woodworth saw
mill, at Tilton, Ga., explseled Tuesday
killing five men. Human brain's, flesh
and pieces of clothing were blown 200
yards away. The cause of the acci-
dent is unknowo, as Ito one is left to
tell th s tale.
Joe. Archer mnrderen hio sweetheart,
Miss Stanfield, near her home in Martin
county, Ind., Saturday. Ile had be-
trayeil her and becatage she insiateel that
be right the wrong by marriage, he
killed her. lie lase been arrestesi and is
now in jilt at Situates.
E. Berry Wall, the late king of New
York dudes, &lid alite Selotne Mel-
bourne, of Baltimore, *ere married
Friday. alight. It was an elopement and
has created toniething of a atelisation
Washington society, where the parties
are well known an I where they now
are.
In Henry county, Ala., Robett
John Johnson killed their elder brother,
Charlie, and after Waiting around till
neighboro eater coolly walked off whist-
ling. They were jealous beetege their
father had given the management of
the farm to Charlie. A ly telling party
is in hot purguit.
Mita Inez Van %unit has been ben-
teneed to one 11101101'0 iteprisotenent In
the New York peniteutiary by the court
ay( special esecolona for killing two canary
'birds. Miss 'Van Zink killed the birds
to spite a fellow boarder in the house.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals; progecuted the case.
Quite a lively time ens had in Embry
chapel, Clarke county, Intl., a few nights
since. A young man timed Kelly made
some slanderous reinarko about Mies
Mamie Watson, which was repented by
her brother, who knocked Kelly down.
'1'lle coegregation took sides and a gen-
eral fight followed. The matter will go
to the smart.
A half-witted boy in Arkansas went
out w•lking with him brother and sister,
aged six and three, litet Motet-sky. lie
returned litime without them Ned woe
eske41 by hie mother as to their where.
Omit*. Ile showed her a knife marred
with blood and toI41 her he hail killed
1110111. 1'11011 a 'morel' they were found
wIth their heath; severed from their
Melte*.
A alloothig affray oecurreil at Guthrie+
Monday, two promineet citizens being
participants. Hebert Higbee, from a
livery stable, ditcharged tit:: contents of
a dotible- barreled shot gun into the body
of John Wailer as the latter was riding
almg the street. The trouble was the
result of an old lawsuit. Waller's
woutidg are believed to be fatal. Lynch-
ing is tallied of.
Lawiesseess reigno onprenie in the
regien of the phosphate mines in South
Carolina. The ilegroes, who are out of
work, are stealing and robbing prorula-
cuously. A named Itichtog was
aroused at eight by a gang of them at-
tempting to break into hie store antl
dweliiiig, mad it was only atter a long and
desperate fight with guns and pistols
that lie puceteded in itriving (helm off.
A peculiar case of suspended anima-
tion occurred in Victor, Fayette county,
Va., recently. A farmer complaineil of
a few pains and a playalcian was sent
for, but before he arrived the Mall to all
appeerancen died. After repeaten at-
tenipa to resuscitate him, lie was given
up as dead. Preparationa were made
for iliterment, slid the casket:was about
to be closed when an old lady kneeling
near noticed a movement of the eyelislg.
A physician was notitled, and eX4111111-
log, found the 111*11 alive. Ile was re-
moved to a bed, sin) stimulants given,
and is now fast recovering.
"Blood WIII Tell."
Yee, the old adage is right, but if the
liver, la disordered and the blood be
conies thereby yorrupted, the bad "blood
will tell" in diseases of the skin end
'The city of East St. Louis ia bankrupt. 
throat,titi tumors and ulcers, sod In
The circuit court has just decided that 
tubercle' in the Itiegs (first stages of
it la liable lor $1,000,000 of default bond*, 
consumption, even although the sularet
which means the confiacation of nearly 
be descended in a otraight line from
halt the privete property the city. 
Richard C'eur de Lion, or the noblest
Roman of them all. For settling the
lie case egeltiat Henry S. Ives, liver in order no other meilkine in the
charged at Int stestilig $100,000 from the world equals Dr. Pieree's"Golden Med-
Cincinnati, Hamilton & letyton road, ical Discovery." Try It, and your
has been ibeinlaaed by Justice /fIlbrette "Blood will tell" the story of Its
of the Tombs pollee court, New York. wonderful efficacy.
bill which resulted lis putting quinine
mi the tree list. Ills opeeches on the
generel subj•et of tariff duties attracted
aide attention at tile thee and are still
referre.1 to as models of elver anti cour•
'Tompkinsville, has made a confeagion,
and that $10,500 werth of /sonata have
arta (maid.
John Lawler, it tough ougtollter, at•
telnlited to clean tint a L aeloon
Monday and during tee rumpus stablwei ageour etatemente.
the bar-keeper mid tired four shots at The correepondent of the Star called
the proprietor, nem+ of which folk ef- on Mr. McKeezle to day and engaged
feet, however him in conversation ou the present situ-
atkm affsirs.
"From the standpoint only of an ob-
server," maid Mr. McKenzie, in reply to
a queetion, "I emu say that everything
looks favorable to action by this con-
gress. The old arguruenta against re-
ducing tariff duties have all been ex-
ploded, and now that the president has
taken lip the cudgel in favor of it, the
battle I should say, is about won."
Mr. McKeezie had read the leader in
3 erterday's Star outlinitig the tariff bill
that the present coegrest will be called
upoia to container. Referripg to that, lie
said : "Governor Dorsheitner in that
article gives us good sound sense and
the soundest sort of Democracy. I par-
ticularly like the line lie follows in pro-
posing ani etilaigetnete of the free list.
Protectioeiots are always weakest in
their arguutent relating to conse-
querices they still in must follow put-
ting an article on the free list."
"Did they expose this weakness at
the time yeu were discussing the case
of qt1illitie 1"
"ln the most pronounced degree, a
was speedily (slioan afterward."
"W' hat were the arguments' used by
by the quielne manufacturers at that
timer'
"The arguments used were general
tering that the passage of the bill wa-
ttle; the aulphete and salts of quinine
on the tree list would restilt in break-
ing down utterly the quinine manu-
facturers of this country and placieg
the conetimers of these 'alkaloids in the
Uuiteil States at the merey of the En-
glish, Gentian, Fretivii red Ratline mato
ufaCturero. addition it was urged
that it would throw out of employment
all the skilled mid unskilled laborers
and artisans. engaged in this manufac-
ture iu the United States and result Hi
establishing a practical monopoly its fa-
vor of the toreign produeers of this
drug, thereby renderiug the price dearer
instead of cheaper to the American con-
sumer." •
•• 1V hat was the conditiota of the indus-
try at that time?"
"In shine, 1879, when the free quinine
bill was passed, there were but four
matiiifocturers of quinine in the United
Suttee, Id; wit. Pow ers & Weightham
Roeseligarten & Sory, Keastrey& Matti-
see and A. C. White & Co. The amount
produced by theae firtus was, recording
to the best information I have been en-
abled to gather, gornething more than
twelve hundred thousand ounces of the
sulphate of quinine, in connection w ith
a smaller amount of the cheaper alka-
loids, as eitichottidia, cietchonadine,
etc., aud taking Mr. Nimmo's statistics
as to the importation of foreign quinine
in connection with the domestic Malin-
facture-1 article, the amount annually
v le e I eg the November elections is found
in the decisiveness of the resat in Ohlo
- a result las decielve that Democratic
effort will not toe thrown away on that
State in 1888, as was theca/se in 188U and
1884. Had the vote on the Pith tilt.'been
very close there would have been an-
other exciting aiiii tautly struggle for a
State that has trever failed to go Repub-
lican In presidential years.
ciespece oi. ELIKCTIONa.
New York World : The reform most
needed in this country to-day, and
especially hi this state and city, is a
reform its the etinduct of elections.
With the election machinery iti the
men can no longer be el1010.11 to high
°Blots in really parte of the country,
the Republican system, it must be ad-
mitted. has suffered a wide departure
from. its pastime purity and its populer
character.
PLYMOUTH PULPIT.
New York Evening Post : The fail-
ure of Plymouth thurch to get Mr.
Rerry must seriously aggravate the dif-
ficulty id finding any one to tree Sir.
Beecliero place, beceute. now that It
hat been rejected by an Englieslituan, the
offer of it will eeetn rroach less attractive
to an American. The disposition of
congregation, in our great cities to go
abroad for their pastors, which has been
somewhat marked of late, setems to indi-
cate that there is a greater flew of talent
into the minioterial profeesion in Eng-
land eowadays than I» America. This,
if true, is a social plietionienon of some
interest, but it would take a good deal
of space to analyze it.
riFTTINf; DEMockAliC. •
Augusta Chronicle: The great North-
west is rapidly becoming Democratte.
Seven years ago, the State of Iowa gave
Mr. Garfiehl a majority of 79,000. In
lee2 the majority for Gee. Sherman' fell
to 53,000. In 18:41 Mr. Bleine's plurality
Was only 25,000. Last year the Repub-
lican secretary of state won by only
9,000 majority. Figures published in
the Burlington liawkeye give Larrabee
15,800 plurality over Auderson, Dem-
ocrat, which is the best *bowing the
Democrats, unaided, have mane for
many a year. learralett•s plurality
over the Democratic and Greenback-
Labor candidates combined is only
4,438, a loss of 2,500 from 18:45. Iowa is
no lonAer a safe Republican Stste.
the best view that the Republicant eau
take of it, it is very uncertain.
cAN ita DEPENDED ICPON.
New York Star : Independents who
found it their duty to support Dem-
ocratic candidateo and policy in the late
presidential conteet will have double
reason to sustain thein ill the approach-
ing one. They will never vote to undo
a- hat hiss been dune in loyal faith to the
trust they have reposed lite pregi-
dent. They will repeat with greater
elutshasis in Cleveland's atecoini eleetion
the verdict they renderell When they
lino, cast their votes for him. They
will not stultify their record and insult
their own intelligence by vistitig to
consumed in the Ulliteal States must have undo what has been so well begun.
beela something closely approximating They will pay no attention to special
two million ounces. The coet theca- I pleas, personal jealousies or minor ques-
phate °Iguana per ounce, no shown by
the Druggist's' Circular of New York
for June, 1879, the date of the passage
of the free quinine bill, was three dollars
and titty•two and • half cente per ounce
at wholesale. '1' lie cinchona bark Was
then admitted free, except that there
was a differential duty of 10 per cent. on
all barks shipped to thls country from
point* east of the Cape of Good Hope.
it Id now entirely free."
-What la the cutelitiou of the industry
to-day, after the article hes Isere free
nearly Line years "
"A fter the drug has been on the free
list ilearly nine years you will tind, by
consultitig the Druggiota' Circular for
1887, that the wholesale price of the sul-
phate of quinine ha* betei as low as 37
cents per ounce, as against $3 52as per
ounce on the day the lew makiess it free
went into effect, and the consutuption
of quinine is now snore than 4,000,00(1
ounces, as against 2,000,000 in June,
1879. In addition to this, the manufac-
ture of the drug has been vastly increased
in America since that date, as showieby
the fact that the number of manufactur-
er@ and inalaufacturieg elientiots have
been increased from four, the number in
existence at the date of the passage of
the bill making the drug free, to twelve
In 1887, as evidenced by the folios+ ing
list, viz: belie & Fink, W. 11.14010111ot
Cu , Pue ens A Weightliant, Hosen•
%olden & Sone, McKesson st Robbins,
Kaaren by it M at t loon , A Mien li, Thom!).
son, A. l', White , itstk, Davie&
Co , Bernie it dreier, Mal-
k rul t Chemise) W *irks, William S.
Merrill I'llettileal Con telly, Edward lt,
Squibb, of Brooklyn, N. , 5114 W
R. Warner, of Plailetielphia, Pa.
"It will be seen that the heltestry, in-
stead of being crumbed by the mak-
ing the drug free, ltY4 increased in the
number of manufacturing esteblisli-
menu arid in the amount of quinine
produeed by a large percentaim, while
the coot to the consumer has been les-
Netted trona six to eight million4 per an-
num, effecting saving to the c mount-
ers of quinine in the United States of net
less than $50,000,000 in the eight }ears
past.
"Messrs. Powers & Weightinan, who
complained in 11469 that the passage of
the free quinine bill would latterly bank-
rupt their industry, have since hail their
immense eotablioliment destroyed by
lire, but have rebuilt on an extended
&vale, arid under the new order of things
are, as I am informed, manufacturing a
larger atnount of quinine than they were
before the passage of the bill making
the drug free.
" Them:are riot idle opeculetions upon
the minaret of tariff reform and reiltic-
tion of the treasury surplus, but are
drawn from the inexorable logic of facto,
and I gee no good reeson why the moue
principle will hot apply to salt, raw
materials and runny other articles men-
tioned President Cleveland'a very
able message to congress and Governor
Dorsheimer'e suggestive editorial iti the
star of yeeterday.
"You w ill remember that the quinine
bill la the oely direct onslaught that has
beers made upon the purely protective
feeturee of the Morrill tariff bin, and is
entitled to a hearing for the reason that
it speaks from the standpoint of experi-
ment and actual accomplioliment, and
not trine the mere illetsun of theory."
-sae ses
Tux New Elt• FitEK, from now 'tik
Jan. leit. to all new subscribers who pay
$1 00 for next year. Renewals alio
VAC Every subecriber gees • ticket
In our '88 drawing. Don't let your pa-
per stop, and aak your neighbor to sub-
scribe new.
e preeent in this issue the advertise-
ment of the poring ter91 of this school.
We call eepeelal attention of the readers
of this paper to the advantages offered.
We are quite setisfled thet the school
would he pressed for accomodations for
its pupils If its merit* were fully known
to those who desire solid and substan-
tial ochool work. I a thorough, eland.
cal education desired ? South Kentucky
college presents you the course and the
teachera. Indeed, the courses of study,
are equal to (hoer of the best school, and
colleges in the country; and what is of
more importance, the faculty le fully
qualified, lsoth by training and experi-
ence to give instruction on the moot
Wind* of interested, Iguoraut and often moderns ilopeoved end sickatille
corrupt partisans, and the cost of nom- ciples known to the profession. Moat
[nations and election@ so great that poor of thew are teachers of large experience
in the school room, of ripe scholarship,
and devoted solely to their professimi.
Other towns in Kentucky doubtlese have
good schools, but none surpass Ilopkiro.-
ville 'educational facilities. There are
number' of boys arid girle, youths arid
maidens, in this city and surrounding
country, who, instead of seeking that
mental and moral deveiopnient which a
good college offers, are either frittering
away their time in doing nothing, or
are vainly seeking an education when it
cannot be obtained-attending some
*second or third rate school, which prof-
fers for a small fee to give them irk
etanter almoet what dare and labor can
atom. accomplish-I cultured niind and
heart. Education is a growth a devel-
opment. It is not to be had by causing
the pupil to cat a few gymnastk dhlee
in English grammar aud arithmetic.
To educate is to develop, strengthen and
cultivate all the powers of the child; and
no eyeteni of education can be complete
or desirable that does not proceed upon
this principle. But, in our haste we
oftentimes fail Of ma object. because,
trusteed of waitilfg for that development,
hich only nature can give, we atteirpt
to force the powers; arid inconsequence
of our ignorance of the facts concerning
these powers and faculties of the ehild,
our rnetlils al141 work are an injury hi-
oteed of a benefit. Ignorance and in-
conipetence in the school room has
doomed twiny a bright mind which,
tinder careful and proper training, might
have @toot! the peerof any in intellectual
accomplishments, to an unenviable me-
diocrity.
South Kentucky C011ege, with its fac-
ulty, furroehleg an experienced teacher
for each of its various classes, or depart-
menta, alert; the public, and especially
those in quest of a tl.umber one school,
facilities and advantages', sueh air should
commend it to the moot favorable con-
eideration of our people. A classical,
scientific, engineering, English commer-
cial, eormal Or tearber's coursteor study
can be pursued. Besides it has a music,
art and preparatory departments. There
are two literary societies in Welt the
students find thet training, so necessary
In this the nineteenth century. Then,
the tenni for board, tuition, are
moderate, when everything is taken info
consideration. Where can you go to do
bestt
teurd?ente entering first of Jan. le88,
and retnaining tantll the close of the ses-
sion in June-will receive a month's tu-
ition free. Send for cataloguee. Ad-
drere James E. Scobey. president. see
advertisement.
- -seas
r. ORIPKR any paper in the world
with the Nr.w ERA, cheaper than you
can get it otherwise. Call for club pri-
cer'.
Sorter Xlied.
A few days ago we announced that
New York Evening Telegraph : What- Host. James A. McKeurie had gotie to
ever moes-growli anitimeitiee may be re- Washington and that lie would be inter-
vIved by the name of John C. Breckin• viewed. And he has been. We knew
ridge, be belonged to a galaxy of public lie multi:Ct. help it. The interview sta-
men who rahsed politics to the plane of peered at greet length in the New York
stateemseship, hie may have teen tem. Star. It meant', being interpreted, that
pestuous and misguided, but no one ever Jim McKenzie is going to present once
questioned hia brilliant talent.; or tire more to the people of the Second Ken-
perfect integrity of his character. No tucitsp eortgressional district hie bill for
breath of corruption ever tainted hie eervic'es rendered in knocking • 10 per
career. He lived before it be- cent, duty °fro( quinine. That is the
cattle fashionable to unlock the doors of plate meaning ot the interview, which
congress with money and barter votes is so predate as to dates, named and fig-
for cash; before the senate wse ures, so rounded iti Ito periods and so
with corporation attorneya arid legisla- minute in Its; statements. as to advertise
tors tigured before inveptigeting com- clearly that it was penned by the re-
mitteet. This is also a good time to doubtable quittlne statesman himself.
congratulate Kentucky on the clean Anil everybody vales knows Jim McKen-
records of her pubiie mos I' Few ot ye knows be wonIdn't exert himself to
them have wrapped tlieir taleuts in a write a minim' interview with hirnefif
napkin, and tome, that we cart rt call, without hope of rewerd-Owensborol
have locked arms with riegstsrs. The quirer.
roster raeges trent ( lay and lireckin- Hon. James A. McKeniie Is promi-
ridge to Proetor Knott awl Blackburn. eclat,. mentioned as Minister to Mexico.
All had their private frailties, but, in 'the Demoeratic admitilatrationeould not
Ilielr honesty 'tondo teem. make a better appointment. Jim
Mi lief re would be a eredlt to Ills coun-
try et any forl•logn court on the glob.,
lle Ipso the slug in Win for the making
of a first via*, diplomat, mid hi is let taln
to Mittel to tiltu largo eirele of swoon-
al friends, We will guareistsie one thing.
lf appointed Mr. McKenele will not 111.
low Weigel( to be floored by Mexican
'unique as bill predeceases,. was. McKen-
zie lass been in aietititcay polities too
long te be knocked out by any detnned
Mexican concoction of liquors. lie has
gone against too many barbecues end
UK) many legislative oePoions to fear any
oort of stimulant brewed in the land of
would buy the superior foreign article. 
I tise blonttztouas.-Louieville Post.
As an indignant netive dealer puts it
'Now, if we put ;teal oil the free list,
they will come in here with their better
eoal, and slant our tniness up. It's an in-
fa MM propositiou." It is, indeed, in. trii.e.ard
eii often attacks taw system it- 1,% the obscure-
of 1...1t...11011,*pires ear retention ot 0+.-
cape.' and eerie matter in the Mornsch sad
bowels. It caured y Torgod Lures-, not
enonga icing excreted from the blocel o
noltiee Nature's own cathartic. wad is general-
% bleb assumed that itotbitig vies too y with such results as
good -for Americans, and that the object
of a protective tarlti was not to force the Loss of Appetite,
people to consume inferior articles, but
Sick Headache.minmitw the home production of the
best things in the a orld.
II Is • 1 Act.
done, for they- know that in the bosad
and liberal view that embraces the
whole tield of American prosiserity and
the perfeeted development of American
liberty, guarded by the fearlette execu-
tion of wise and equal laws, the home
of 1484 Is the Issue of 1 sss.
CoMPLIIII:N7 ANY.
A 11;11111111,a 1.10111A1111.11".
Nall Flatielwn 141111111111er I $111101 of
Ole local reprosamtatIvraui Wroitax.
toll Territory coal miner have disommeled
I t lie presidieit'a ustarage a hirking anti-
gen whose contettiptsflutI chill. the Wood.
If the reeommendations of the uteseage
should be terried out, it *mild lie po.si-
ble tor the collieries of British Columbia
to land coal in San Frrowisco almoet all
cheaply as these of Wuhington. In
that case, the people 01 this city, with
their nutoriotre lark of patriotic feeling,
famous, as every Sail Franciscan who
liss tried to start a tire will agree. We
fear that President Cleveland has been
inthieuced Ity tlie once popU ler heresy
Nashville American : It is a tact that
we were beaten; it is a fact that
slavery was *twilight-a ; it is a fact that
at the end of the war we all lied to tight
to keep the "wolf from the door ;" it is
• fact that we had to endure the agonies
of carpet-bag rule and recopotruction;
It is a pima eoleilin fact that these were
'tenter to bear atel more destructive
than war !testi; It is fa.:t that we did
bear these agonies and yet live; it is •
fact that we succeeded by the aid of the
liberty-loving Democracy of tile North,
in being reatored to our original places
in the sisterhood of States; it is a fact
that the sstith gratefully recognizing
the action of their northern allies, Isis
reciprocated by materially aiding in the
election of Grover Cleveleed it is fact
that we intend to Itirther exhibit our
gratitude by agate giving him the gond
vote of tee still solid South; It is a fact
that the loyalty of the South to the
Union does not merely exist mime,
but as • solemn and solid fact; it is a
fact Wet the Republican party of the
CONSTIPATION
Bad Breath. etc.
The treatment of t..011FLIpat ion does not Coin -
sist merely in usimailing the bowels. I be ined-
telne must not only act as a purgative, but he a
Wale a. %ell. and net produce after us use
',ester cost ivenewau. To secure • regular habit
bod v without changing the diet or dtteryraa-
zing the eyeteni
'•/Jv attention. after eufferiag a III+ Constipa-
tion tor two years. vas caned to mint ne
I. % et. Regulator, and, hat nig tried almost et-
ers' his' elite, cow-holed to try it. I and took •
wineglassfu/ end after., ards reduced tne ultvm
to a tesepoonfill. as per directions. after each
meal. fumed that it bait d. n• so much
good that I continued it until I took two bottles.
Since then I have pot ex perteneeti 'toy difficulty.
I keep it in In% hew* •nd would not te a about
it. het hiving no nee for tt, It having enred
itle "-Gaut W. tows, Amet. Cleric :-uperior
; • einh • Gt..
Take Only the Cendine,
has f lie wrapper lie red
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Mr. Sherman proposes to address the
senate on the president's message after
the holidays.
Tbe Kelley Brewing Company, Chi-
ehego, has issued orders to its brokers
to not buy barley from Iowa or Kansas.
Turn about is fair play.
--ritator Jones' duplicate Mut been die-
covered In St. Louis, Police Commis-
sioner Gooding bearing that distinguish-
ed honor. lie's got it bad.
J udge Chieago, has de-
cided that the city eedinance prohibiting
the sale of liquor to minors is void, anti
Chicago saloonists are on a "tear" in
&vadat; ue nee .
The New York Herald in speaking of
coincidences says: "The Republicans
are bolding a convention In New York,
and the air is so thick and murky that It
km% At to breathe. Odd coincidence."
'1 he nousInation of Lamar was dis-
cussed at sore length by the senate
committee on Monday. Senator l'ugh
appeared as his foremost champion.
Further consideration has been post-
poned until after the holiday recess.
.
'Rah for Brer Talmege! In his dis- 1 to that of Miesouri, 
and hardly ecetal to I
cuesimi of the president's meessige at the that in Kansas. Alkali pretlominatee.
Brooklyn tabernacle recently. he said: The das a in the summer are beastly 
hot, 1
"It is a magnificent message. It le equal though tbe nightie 
are cool and Wawa.
to the times an I to the Atomism. IL hall The preient 
population welshes of a
toreet! Upon the country the oett lenient stray Indian or tett, 
all army of tetan-
al a otieetion a hieh lose long been in Wins and a legiou
 of centleedes. The
the legion ef vegetiote Since 1 Nee a Collipalillitlithle V
aillellotko serves
boy I have been listening to discussions melte life least 
neonates ttttt to. Timber
on protection mid tree trade. Hitherto
the great parties would never Wen the
dials:tiny. Do itinerate in or out, repub•
Beane in or out, it was all the same.
Now all trifling endeed.
The Grand Army of the Republic is
respectfulty,notitied that Mr. Cleveland
is still in the'Imecutive chair, and has
just had a new seto pen made. We sup-
pose they have forgotten this fact, from
that pension bill they want congress to
act upon.
If there was the same portion of rum
drinker!, and gamblers, and blasphe-
mers, would rum, swearing and gam-
bling-howses be necessities tee ?-St.
John.
The above is respectfully referred to
Col. Coiyar for answer, he being a
champion of "tobseco a necessity."
The American Federation of Labor at
Its recent meeting in Baltimore put a
bug in the ear of the Knights of Labor
that they would do well to take cogni-
zance of. course in meddling
with the affairs of trade unions was
oeverely condemned and they were
warned from future interference
Evansville has found a new way of
paning the hair, but one which is hoped
will uot become the rage. Two boarders
at a Dutch house in the city engaged in
*quarrel, aud one becoming enraged
erked out a pistol and tired at hie an-
tagonist, cutting a streak through his
hair that cook! not have been beaten by
the toniest barber in tbe city.
Senator Manderson her introduced a
bill in congress granting pensions
graded according to length of imprison-
ment to all Union prisoners of war coo--
tined in Southern prisons for more than
mixt) days. It is now in order for Bit-
lee Chandler to introduce one pension-
ing all soldiers of the Union who served
as such for over twenty-four hours.
For fear the outrage just committed in
South Carolina. of pluming a bill pen-
sioning all disabled soldiers in the army
and navy of the Confederacy in the
State, wi:1 escape the notice of the Re-
publican press of the North, owing to
the attitude of the State on the internal
revenue question, their earnest attention
is called to the matter. Mr. Foraker,
pleats° start the howl.
Btirgiars and sneak thieves have about
taken Louisville. Almost every day
some fresh evidence ot their presence
the eky is brought to light. The po-
llee seem powerless to prevent their
depredations. Reports estate that the
eitizensintend to send down aiefl bor-
row our force to catch the villains, but
we prayerfully beg the honorable board
not to let them go; they might get hurt.
This business of jumping on editors
and pounding their Wade to a Jelly is all
wrong. If pugeacious people like Cor-
rigan must have satisfaction, let them
take it out of the counieng-roone-Lou-
level* Post.
Tbe above is commended to all bellig-
erent readmit ar the Es•. If you
want to punch sessebody's head, you are
respectfully referred to the office down
stairs.
Rumor bath it that Jim McKei zie's
Chan 'es for the Mexican Miseion are
better than those of any of hie competi-
tors. The prees of the State and the
people 'mite in et namendie g him as be-
ing qualeied tor the poeition, tree-
ing sure that the honor of the country
could not be trusted to better hands.
The president eoulti ttot make a more
satiefectory appointment. Tennessee
thought to have secured this plum for
one of her able sons, leen. Quarles being
favorably mentitmed as a fitting men for
the place, but his suppertern and thom
of Col. Colyar could not egrets, hence
she loses.
A Missouri judge recently afAxeti a
sentence unprecedented in the hletory
of that at ate. Three bane were fouud
guilty by trial of petit lareeny, and the
judge in consideration of the fact that
they came of good family, decided that
if their fatiwera would publicly whip
thou, fo-ther action on the part ot the
commonwealth would be suepended.
This wes agreed to and last Friday
about a thousand persons assembled to
see the degging. All the schools were
dismiesed that the pupils might profit
by the moral example. Reporta state
that one liule fellow stood tbe drubbing
without a murmur, but that tbe yell.
of the other two uoulti be hears' two
blocks away. 'rm. oe.notrotl al Wash-
ington, n'ty miles tweet of tit. Louis,
and the judge's name who attired this
rather novel but wholesome penalty le
Justice Hogenbusch,
'rite greatest disaster kuown to mod-
ern time* has oecurred in Chins. The
Yellow river, running through the
deneely populated plain* of northern
China, oveillowed its betake recently
and rendered militates of people home-
less'. Ten populous cities have been
swept away awl the whole area is now a
raging sea ten to thirty feet deep. The
Yellow river has long been knowu as
"Chinaes sorrow" from Its frequent and
ruinous overt! ove, hut the present one
surpaseses enything iti ite history. The
extent of the ground swept over is esti-
mated at 7,000 square miles, and what
was ,,once the richest seetion In the
country will be cativerted into swamp-
lands it the water should even leave.
Reporu gate that the river no longer
flows toward the sea, but aeems con-
tented with converting Eistern llonau
and Northern Nganwbui into a lake
The lose of life is Incalculable, and the
statements made by missionariee are to
the effect that the distrees will equal in
intensity that of the great famito- ten
years ago when the coi.tributions from
all parts of the world were utterly in-
adequate to meet the needs.
Speaking of "holiday editions," we
rise to remark "didn't brother Loving
Gaines spread :itimeelf?" Ile got out
his Christmas number last Thureday-
twelve pages-and if he had waited till
this week we have no doubt that the
advertisers would have carried him off
Besides handsome display
"ada"-illuatrated highly-from the
world:at large, brother Gaines prints a
picture of himself rnd the Progress com-
posing room. Of the first it is only
necessary to *tate that it is the kind of •
"thiug" that is supposed to be a "joy
forevere"Phe second deserves more
attention. It presents a scene such aft
may only be seen in a metropolitato
newspaper office. The double eylimier
perfecting press diet:barging (printed,
eut, pasted atel folded) niany hundreds
of Progresaes per hour, shows up in
such great shape that one can almost see
myriads of a heels go round and hear the
hum of the busy cogs. '1 he army of
compositors form a stitiil phalanx of
idiot in the picture: •the long rows of
myosin,/ atones look like avenue.) in a
temetery ; stack after stuck of printed
Progremes stand from door to ceiling;
the wesh-pan and sprinkler occupy
prominent pooltions and the wails are
filled with elegant oil paintings. Prom-
inent in the foreground appears the
classic countenance of Col. 11. R. Roper,
the presiding genius of the great work-
shop, and foremen, presetnen aed devils
are scattered abaut thick as fleas on a
dogs back. It'a a great card the Pro-
greet; has played and many a horny-
handed brother will be attracted to the
counting-rooms of the paper with a
dollar and half in his grip) simply to
get a look at the wonderful ecene por-
trayed in the picture.
Shake, brother Gaines! You have ar-
rived there iu great shape.
The Evansville 'fribuise is making a
strong dglit eget ust the prejete of hold-
ing an early State convention, and its
reasoning is certainly worthy
of eonsideration. The eentiment among
Evanavine's prominent citizens seems
to be against it on the ground that it
The report of the court of claims on would be derogatory to the busitiess W-
eise French spoliation claims has at liutt (creeds of the State. That ground is
received attention from the house. A certainly well taken. as past experience
resoluchri offered by Mr. Biddle, of har clearly provess that a long campaign
nouth Carolina, referring the report to tends to demoralize commerce and re-
the committee on appropriations has sults in great loot to dealers In general
beeu adopted. 'This matter has been "I' tie only advantage to be gained by an
before congress for years, and now there early convention is a thorough orgalliza-
hae come to the front a set•ond genera- Doti of tioe party in the Suite, but
not' of claimants. 'flue amount decided whether the advantage gained by this
due by the court la $448.000. would effset die various other disadvan-
tages that would naturally follow is
open to question. At a first glance it
would mem that ait early organiza-
tion should be paramount, especially
Indiana, as there the tight will be hot-
test, and every ponesible step to win
should be taken by the Democrato.
But the second thought Is will net the
work lag, and Intereat die out where the
campaign is of ouch long duratiou?
Will not the loss to eounnerce affect the
spirit of those iliterested to such au ex-
teut diet they will neglect political
matters toward the conelusion of the
fight, when the hardest work should be
done 'f Among business men, 1141 a rule,
self-interest does and Omura come first.
It is this class that to a great extent
ineueuee the tide of affairs. They may
be patriotic and earnest, anti willing to
contribute heavily tor tlie meet of the
party, but will they stand such a loeg
strain upon their purses he the questiou.
olf the early convention movement lo the
result of a scheme to put in any man it
should be sat upon very hard. What
the people of Indiana want to present is
a man who is popular all over the State
and not only with a certain ring. Be
that man who he may, just so he can
carry the State. If the State present
ouch a man to the national convention
and he has an acceptable recor.1, there
la little doubt but he will be the nomi-
nee.
Mr. S. 0. Grave*, Use well-known
newspaper man of this city, goes to
Lebanon, ky., to-morrow, where lie &a-
rmee. editorial control of the Standard,
one of the best county papers in the
S tate. Mr. Graves is finely equippeci
or successful work, and has been prom
Went among the writers of the local
press tor several years.-Lonieville
Times, Tuesday.
The New EWA would like to add its
oongratulations to the Standard on (w-
esting such an able writer.
Chicago le undoubtedly the greatest
hustler in the country. Hyde Park, a
conailtrable town in the atiburbewate
recently declared tie annexed by/the
lower courts to Chicago. The Hyde
Parkites objected to the ruling and the
caches refused to turn over the records.
thicago sent down a detachment of
police, captured the police station aud
lite department, gobbled all the records,
and retired in good order. For "gall
aod git" that city takes the plum.
The Pennsylvania board of pardons
will consider one more application for
the pardon of Milton Weetern, the
Chicago capitally, who is untlegoing a
long terns of imprimoninent upon convic-
tion of manalaughter growing out of the
ce!elerated West Moreland county gas
well riots ot two years ago. Penneyl-
rani* ought to take pattern after Ken-
tucky iti tisso line, and aloe would do
better if she would follow her lead In
many others, politics for instance.
---
The Waahington Messenger, in clasing
an editorial on "The President and His
Party," says: "We are not answering
for Mr. Randall to-day. We are not
cursing him to-day. As he makes Isis
own bed, so will he Ile on it. II he op-
poses the manifest will of the people the
third time in ale years lie will invite
such a doom as has befallen no public
titan of the Democratic party since the
days of Aaron Burr." Very true that:
and having a high opinion of Mr. It sli-
dnil'aesese •nd shrewdness we hardly
believe be will invite such a doom.
Der's rum trs er flylie in de air.
OKLAHOMA.
The Oklahoma boomers are at work
again and propose, if congress does not
throw open the coveted territory bv
April 1st, to Invade It and resist any
attempt to dislodge them by force of
arms. What foolishneut Congrese is
not likely to throw open the territory
and an invasion can only result in great
loos to the boomers. Why It la that this
special section of the country proven so
very attractive to outsiders can not be
seen uniesa it is due to the fact of ita
being cimed againet them. The land in
that fection is not one whit superior to
that in eastern Kaneas or south weetern
Missouri, nor is the climate more prefer-
able. The aster is decidedly inferior
THE CO_UNCILMEN
'Yu:111'1E11ED BY A 'AEll
E PORT E .
Three 44 the
Improper Williem Shelley in tela t ity, tor the ceeget„.„e, it moo !smite mow,' the ftd.
Tiouraday *Remotest' at 41:30 O'eltick of Cul. Riot's I.:1)1111g, In An- low ,Itt„ tt trow,11,40,.k„1,
the city temetel Met the city emir( ' gust, Itesti, mei tor ,a hick they were teem-slim retest for the holitio% .ea. n
room ',eremite to a !event soeletortiment eenteeted to the pride tottery fer ecc"It "Rowel trip exelireine tieketo % ill he
for the purposes oor eielgetleg the ; years, was severer(' by the cmirt asp- sold to t t,„ id' the
charges prelet red by various ',Wren* peals last Saturday. Ifon. John Feland
on
aboutideon the 'Denim and prattle dogs 'the people have lost none of t it ,against the pollee turtle. 'the eotart room delivered the at guretent for (he Stanleys 
Cheraw. tile & Ohio retie at iwocenta
the peon* Visitors heeenie teee. ontereet the -pollee trAiteaction" 
per mile dietatue Interne I Tickets
of was well filled with quiet, melerly Pell- two weeks ago. Judge Holt, In hie to hem, side Kee g,„,d
' the city, nor have they oaten the remeltiit it dith and empty-pocketed
' decision of the city entint•11 with veryIn three. (It may be worth %Idle to re-
mark right here that the editor *peeks /OW grace. 'liar mettles{ Monday after-
noon was tiot Int Idle one este citations-feeliegly. ) Life is not altogether dreary,
.11  Nirr
!statement% lade in Regard
World heyeloii.
1 te he
THE BLUE VI'S. Au Intpot tont Deelalse. Chesapeake Ohio Route Holiday
Force Protest Guilty or sioi no. z Stailley. j..iittly indicted with 'fie genet el passenger agent of the
Rote..'I I.s di-vision in the cares tot Hareem
pie, amulet whom were. looney tormilinctot lopitilen, defines a new principle in the
business men of the clty. Mr. 1:. W. I courts' jiorlopruilence hi Kentucky in
Henry repreeettitet the eitiz.ele, of ilop- the eases, which makes it juntifiable for
more eetwchilly thoee %hose I one man to do for another what he
but is to queutly enlivened by cyclones rYt but that be'dy *tut tutu executive names were appended to the le them t mild lawfully do lit hie own defense.
and west deintiOn, Which of eourse excluded our presented. Col. A. II. Clark teed limo. He rill35: "The appellante, Runizie
leaves the Deletes take, ow there no reperter. , Their right to a ithhold from Jas. Breathitt a ere empioyed by the la- mid Hannon Stanley, seek to excum the
trouble on thin =tore. Ae for crops, it the public the iiroceedinge el a iiierting lice. The heeritog lot testimony con- killieg of Rutile Ebling upon the ground
is a gltni.ues place! There is tremble which was ot t
ench public intereet, llll eel ervolot tan hours. The eVhistice that It was done by then. to save the
hatevt r about thrall. The °mg. s, who II" been tioeetlei" d tif rest unine• adduced demi various wittimeete was to life of William Stanley,. who le We
It look* a little bit like the honorablelive mar, %toted gather them all for the effect [het t•at•ly in the mooting and brother (of the °toe mei the uncle of the
body did not care to go on record, to say throughout the entire day, on Saturday other. • * • • It is the duty of a manyou. 'the ehoothog is spientliti; there
are grasshoppers, prairie doge, cent'. the least. They-inlay 
have the power to
hoid an executive eessimo, but is it tight 
the 10(.11, elet-tioti olay. the police were alio sees a felony attempted by violenee
pedese teratatilea, a few deer atoll Indiana even distributing to the Intsiiiese men on to prevelit it if possible. This is ail ac-
w here the interest ot the allele city le at
and a number of other lam ge menials. t-ither Of Mein street ticket* upon tive (nay, awl hence lie Ilse the legal
'tee council Was not unanimous
The alkali water burs all poesibility ot stake• which were printed the names of the right to use the meana necessary to
yolor bong „lope,' by getting et its on 
this' qttestion, and a few state 'hat old board. It a as hardier proven by wake the resietance effectual. If A be
they uely wish the entire proceediegs creditable re itnee•es that Cliriety Bigger- Unlawfully aosetolted by It, Kiel lila lifework on yotor heir lino. 0 'the a gime-
a ere made public, eon! for wore. 'Thee staff took an active and personel hitereut thereby ceolartgereol, lie may, by renew!'ona. gr tinily Weren't eountry !
matter is of gement! intereat, attol the in fault. defend It even toin We riretion by indenturing vote's. of not being
New ERA is publieltese for the gent ral When the prosecution haul presented its the exteet ttf takitig the life of the per-
edotielition of the heeler, consequently testimony, Col. Clark, for the defetter, POIU who is in town. • * • So great,
it intend* to go to tlie bottom of the twit- arose end stated that they were %Wing however, is lew's regard fur button!)
ter. With this sold its view, a reporter to submit the case to the council alto- life that lie noust be careful and not vioes
letervie wed eaelo member of the hoard out argument If the oppoeitton would do late the reetrietion float law and omelet's
of c eil and propouteleti the follow leg likewise. To title proposition Mr. !leery beve placed 'item this tight of sell-de-
queetions dld not agree. Mr. Clark Wen Mille a tense; to alt., he meat act Dom loeces-
1st. Were you in fever of die feet:lit few remark.; mild concluded by rpolu- shy, on reasonable appareht necessity
deletion of the city council, held to decide lilting to the bowl for utilizing pre- wool tiot be in fault. Not only, however,
upon the mei-Inter demerits of the police, clous dine in asoy leg anythilig at all as may he do this, but another may do it
being executive? be believed the beret had *heady made for IOW. The other person tit ewe a
sled. ilow did 3 ou vote.--for the die- up its mind. Mr. Henry riposte at mouse ease steps into the plsee of the :assailed
charge or the retention of the preerut
force ? 
length end concluded by risking the and there attet-hes to him not only the
council to supplaut *tithe f ree and right., but also the responeibilitiee of
The twee erg given ter2 as follows: substitute men who wootiti carry out to the one %Atom cause lie remount * •
Mat Starileg.-1 hate no objection the best of their ability time dictates of He interferes, though, at his peril if
whatever to the public knowing of my the law anti wilts would ferret out crime the person slain ass not at fault. This
efeeial conduct oe any oubject. voted necessarily follows because he takes tileend crImihele.
for the retention of the policemen.. 'tete ettilir111.411 announced that the tie- place of one of the cotehatwite, anti rate
regard to tile (Irmo, woulol be nettle public elootelay usoly do for lohe a hat lie had the right
no objection to the reportt•Ca preeence next. he meeting Wes the reatil: ol to do under the circtimstauces in de-
on that occasion. thr following twinkle, which was •Igoo• teem of himself. The lionocent Call not
Alex. Gilliland -I didit't think the ed by 1311 a le„ sitee „1 ilop- be sacrIticed to save the guilty • • •
charges against the (sincere were hes- II Wits stiOleirlit In ray that there ass
pained. I voted in favor ot the police- .e.ilit tinilersigne'l see or eh) tr.nl000). impugn to inuo,zis. tile sii
Melt leterpretation of an "execu• of Ilopelii•ville respet•tfully petition the nilselen of this ground oof defettee to the
Dye 'session" warranted my vote for eX- Di tile of "I"'" 16 call jury ; awe as beheaded above, It was
eltellitg reporters on thet pardoner ote a Meeting til 
Paid hodril for the purl, ose
toot done hi prop. f form. Judgmentof investigating a cherge tagelest the po-
casket.
S. E. TrIce-I had no objection to the the ordinances el the riot in openly 
revolted anti cause remanded for fia-nce force of the city tor a violation ol
(her preceediegs lo conformity to the
public's knowing everything teninecteol electioneerieg 11.00O-1111( votes 00111011."
with the tneetirig. I only what every 'he ell-ellen 
tor count-nine's that was
word uttered at that eeselon was Made Liet le:tems,teett;r.sislY the W.11 sky ht. lie-
public. ceenot tell 3 on how I voted
on the police question, becallse of the
fact of the erasion being secret
it is a ell knee thst I antagonix
the employment of the present fort•e
at the first or the year, but that meet
not be taken as an intimation of my
vote at Monday's seteulitni.
E. P. Catupbell-i was in frivor sit lei
eXeCtItire 1 decline to isolower
your queetioil me to how 1 voted. Don't
care for the public knowing, so far as I
ant concereed, but will not tell y 'too be-
cause it is !en vousistent with the pro-
visions of the cearter. Ant six test
high anti steed on nay owe bottom;
don't care a rap for pullee opinitni.
• D. R. lissr1 -1 favored executive sea
rime I don't care to state how I voted,
as di) lint believe the matter shoul I he
made If any etie sees proper to
make 'mow!' the proeeeditiga I have Ito
objec tion.
Geo. 0. Thoutpson-I refuge to ray
how I voted on executive lessees. Have
no oh j-e-tion to the public Itiovvitig hew
voted, but do not Weak ought to tell.
Po,fre ;pi (hurt. were. If ally one
elloosee to reveal the procseedhogn I have
no objection,
Omar Brown- Wita toot in favor of
executive seesion. I conosider the work
of the sedition to be confidential, arid
will not tell you how I voted.
There is BO 'special proviaion in the
charter which provides for au executive
erasion, awl the wily paragrapio that
r‘e.fears to it is article 3 section 7 of the
charter, white) is as follows:
The hoard of councilmen shall meet
on the fine Tuesday h, elide month, awl
oftener if the interests of the city shall
require it, and @hall meet upon their own
eteuernmente awl determine the rale,
of their ow proeeedings; they shall
deeignate by :ordinance the poace of their
regular meetings.
Now that each member "has tie obje
0011" to• the public knowing hon. he
voted on this particular matter will
these gentlemen, as they are all &greet',
please give the public the hofortnetion
they desire. It may be as well to state
resat if they do not the Nitie KRA Will.
Come forward, gentlemen; our column's
are open to you. Clear yourself, else
the people accuse you wrongfully ot
favoring the retessiew of the prepeno
THE POLICE qtEsTION.
In coneitleratioit of the fast that the
public liar taken so much letereit In the
matter of the recent decision of,the city
comae', the NeW ERA lute Undertaken to
give rhe 'mike all the facts titat can be
Omitted. Its Investigation* have betet
rather oseareliiiig and not a ithout Atte-
cess. All to the excluelon of the New
Eite reporter, it hes this tc say. They
may have bad that power wider the nat-
ural law that all legislative bodies have
al: holieretot right to hold secret sessions
But what 111 the name sof all the gods
was there to hide? tertalioly, that hon-
orable body bra done nothing that the
people alto elected them Piloted not
know, and alio how ft was done? Thlis
is a matter of public interest ; it is a
matter that the public weal to know all
about, awl it dose deem reesonable that
they should know. There Is too special
act authorising the holding of ;secret sea-
sions, as In tams of Coe votes rill on
record, but only a psragraph referring
to general rules.
Among the entincilmeot interviewed
estertiay only t*o have at•enewleolged
to their votes-Alex Gilliland anti Mat
Starling. There are nye others who do
not state how they voted. Three of
these nye are known to have voted for
the disuilesal of the fotee. This much is
atateti by tune of die councilmen. Who
are these three? From what die Neas
Ex* can learn it advancea the °petite'
that S. E. 'trice, Geo. 0. 'Fltompeon and
E. P. Campbell were die trio, and float
Alt x Gilliland, Mat Starling, D. R.
Been! and Omar Brown fevered their
reteutioe, 'the opinion of the street is
about equally divided as to vsliether X
P. Campbell or Beard voted for
their dientimal. l'itere is hardly any
doubt, in feet there is none, that Messrs.
Thompson aild 'trice were ono of the
three, and the doubt lies only as to
which of the other t wo nietitioiled voted
with them.
Now, if the NEW opinion is
wrong, and them gentlemen desire a
correction, it a ill be cheerfully given,
provided they will came forwsr'l end
rusks a etatetneet to that effeet. If
they desire to my any thing In regard
to the matter, the column% of (hie paper
are oeen to them. Thee is a question
that the people woulti like to ogee settled;
a matter which they have a peeler. to
know, and we are willing to do sll that
can be done to let diem know.
TOBACCO A LUXURY.
If there is any one subject upon which
rearonable beiegis are agreed. It thee
tobecco is a luxury.-Chicago 'Pribione.
The judgment of esilightened widow
now is that it id not a luxury. There ill,
perhaps, test a prison it) dis Unitel
States where tobacco is not given to the
prieonera in the 111111e way awl under
the mine law that food is -Naeliville
American.
Ainericen is both right and
wrong in the above statement. 'ruble:
co, it is true, is given to pr!isonera in
state prisons and possibly under the tame
law-Lhat is, each :nen lies hia pro rata
of tobacco allowed, and he eau uee it or
leave it alone as pleases him: It io
given, though, not art a means of keep-
ing hint •live, not as a something a ith-
out which his life would be imperiled,
but to appease a taste previously formed
for We article. It is one of the lexurlee
provided by the authorities through a
feeling of humanity awl a tieeire to al-
leivate waterier's far as is consistent.
Just out well might one Oahu that
whisky is • necemity, amid that the habit
of drinking, once formed, tritest necesea-
rily be eontinued. Tobatev cannot be
called a neceesity because It is not one
of the primary factors of life. It be-
comes almoot a neceenoity atter years of
constant use, and so will any ode r stim-
ulant. The habit of toeing it is meet
generally formed in yowl), a hen it IS
Indulged as a luxury anti to gratify a
deeire to do something for witieti there
is no reason. The hetet owes formed
may be continued for 3 ears wool keenly
enjoyed re a luxury, a want gratified,
but never as immethilig which et teces.
sary to life on the mete prieuiple as
bread and meat. A man may live to
four-score and ten without tobaero, but
rho% je.siiiiot exist without life-giving
What is a neceesity ? It is something
which it necemay or aboolutely request-
tte Indispensable. Not sonsethitig
which can be picked up and aelde
according to % ill; not something a hich
only promote@ pleasure, but something
witit•it (eyelet be done without ; errne•
defog which is abeolutely essential.
Will any man say that tobaceo la fibefr-
I retely essential, dist I.e CA11110t ilet
ith011t it ? nett, it so, that 811111e man
might as well sey teat wiii-ky or wine
or beer is eseential alevolitte
necemity. A mato may become such a
victim to habit that he believes were the
habit stopped be could not exist. Then
the man is weak, anol likewise week a
little whisky to keep him Dem dying
of thirst. Even grant that to a few it
is a neeepsity, how very snot!! is the
needier: Not one men in a bemired
will acknowledge lie hes so little will
that he cannot control the olesire. 'then
they tuust be fearfully in the minority
even among the tobacco ulcers. If such
then ie the caste think what ratio they
will bear to the gieat body of jeople!
Even considering it a necemity to the
the few (which we tio not atimit) is It
just and equitable that the benefits the
whole people derive from its (excite'
sisal' be as eatight twaitle (lint of the
few? Would it not be better that the
few pay fee tide necessity than that the
many be derived of the benefit* its tax-
ation brings?
Another phase here presents itself.
The real necessities ot life, those which
are in constant um by the whole people,
must remain taxed if the revenue is re-
moved front these luxuries. It (entree
to a question .between that which is
necessary to all, and that which is
claimed as a necessity by the few. This
queetion can have but one anewer. It
seems absurd that any man or journal
should advocate the abolition of thin tax
and leave the preeent high tariff on the
articles itnportesi which are bound to be
acitnowledgell as 'mete/narks. !Seth can-
not be removed, and it Is only just that
the needs oe the country In geeerel ra-
ther than those of particuler
eitmild be attended to.
• .4011••---  -
'When Baby was sick, we gays her Cr 'toil*
When she waa• Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Canaria,
When she had Children she gave them Caster*
THE S TATE PREM.
Shells, vine Sentinel : From the sett-
tiolehts of the country, as Withered
-Irons the press, it would stem that
Mr. Cleveland is vs leer than !twee of
his party, wloobe timid souls were seared
out of their bodies, almost, by hie your-
ageous it ion.
Columbia Smetator : Delegations of
prominent Republicans trent Omaha
and eitit-itinati t•alleti on the preeitlent
Wediterelay. Tney watoted to me the
man who is to snow them tinder 'eS.
Frankftort Argue: Mr. Clete. S.
Grece, aseistant auditor of state, hats
been elected Lobate.° inepeetor by the
Loideville Tobacco Boarol, mei will en-
ter upon the (lune* of the tweition on
the firet of January, 1St*
0 weesboro I nye i re, : My see ry ett
mysteries. It is& now euggested that the
clothes are E I Iloag'n, but tioat the
bones are the bones of a etratiger.
Lexington Transcrite: Taelbeees
pronesims to kites beautiful maidens
need not set the seem! %edit agog. Al-
moot any fellow w ill kiss a pretty girl
if he gets a chalice, anti the fellow that
To dile petelon the iolii ers made the
follow log regretter ;
To the Honorable Board of Councilmen oot tee
ty of lloptinet
'the modersigerti pelio-einen of said
citY. beieg cliergeol before your lotoworot-
tee finely a ith aim intreetiee of the et--
demure* oot seed city et the seletelont held
on the lo it Woe beg to say tio respoisse
thereto;
1st. That they severally deity thet
they, or either of three too el cflisiet
power, tor itoolitority to indolence prod
ele2ti•Itilutt.They .ieny
ecnee „t einortritine I eny periollm
111/11 they, or either
ot them, at • sail eleetitou reread, 0.iii-
vo,tit.g at sti.1 el.-I-04m to cast lila
Ville for lacy opecisi (validate, or torah>
opeciel ticket.
I They say that they a ere several-
ly present at die poollieg place selected
lot said election at vanoti • times during
the efte, but that such visitations were
turtle in tee tlieclist Re of their ditty, and
Intended telly to seeure order awl 'Feet
4th. They deny eeverelli deo they or
either el them et teed eiesetion nee
way either directly or itodirecey vi
looted the spirit and true intent of life
Ordlliallee'llf raid city (of defining tioe
duties of polioetisen tit etectioo. s.
And they say that if tlw pelitlii.1 pre-
lienteil to Ibis letenteraihiel tard, he Veal
am, worthy cit'A •114 11011 city, ei ol ; wo idol ems ,t iti all y
praying hor nil illvcStiI14 • 1.1 Meld exiwriener. have hey" r s•-4 11 a prepare-
tilterge haul been presented to theta the) „o o o'eon teat I vote o preset-riles with its MUCII
WOtild have clie_riooloy 'signed the same,
order tied they might be Wily




W..1. Wei/UM:title.Dec. 15, 1587.
The ordinance Ciey- are acteteed of
violating is herr give!):
"That it shall be and shalt
be deemeol Moprooper tool teibeconting
conolute (tor linty member of ties. police
force of the eity ilopkinsvilIe t use
his official power or authority olirectly
or itelirecily ito favor tot or agaiest the
• ;,r tatty candidate tor . fll -4. ton.
tier the conetittition i,r generai laws of
Kentucky or under tite• charter of staid
env.
proper teoitiltiet Itor peter Mt•ere
on oecasione 01 the elections, is to qui-
etly case their own vote according to
their choice arid leave ()therm free from
their pewee iiione, ate I e,etire free lotu of
eeleetion."
LAMB,.
At the tuectieg Monday evetiing tite
I council decided to retitle the etaire ((tree
anol ignore the petitio.o.
Death of Miss Swum mites.
At the reeideece oi Mrs. Etirsi (lark,
this city, on Sen,lay morning at»ut 2
o'clock, there quietly died Miss Snout
B. Stites, in the seventieth year ot her
age Funeral services-% Itit•ts at tier
rermeet will tereeiet oely of Bible read-
ing arid einging-w.oll be combo-tell, by
Elder Welsh, of the Chrlstiasi church,
from the residences of Sir. E. II. Ilimpsr,
Ode affelnomo at 2 o'clock, ate' inter-
meet • ill be insolent the City Cellietery.
Mips Stites wto. the tintighter Abra-
haul Stited, for ninny years Cotility
Court Clerk of this cemey, end a sheer
of Mej. John Stites, of tide city, and
Judge Henry .1. Sete.), of Je ffereon
county. She was tiorts tow! raised in
this cey, where she led a life of et Wifely
lelocel purity and tisee)lisess. irly
life 'she j the 'Inlet Lau dottrel! wet
ever thereafter bar tote ot the .et. z
MIA Slid practleal Christ inn Workers
a lllll lig all deems f tioe po.or peeler of
this city. S'ie Iced definite roonvietiosie
tires. t•ther speakers iy nu ike tew re -of duty and neelestie but firmly ell: tit 11
them out in everyelas life. Tito eight
"leer right hind knew not a hat her left
hand did," out of her mottle inentne
provided by her bootherso-whieu for
years has been alonosot entirely devoted
to local cliaridea-Ilitine, needy perelme
w-ont is fit only tor etrategems, treason in tide city can "rise ep and call her
and spoils; watch him noel keep y our name 'Arose-II" for materiel ale in pique-
hand on your purse. cal dietreee and wises emoiarl and wider
lemminence Conetitutioneliet : 'the I IlfinPattlf :-IwaYs•
time has come when not wily all of We devil' ""w wit "tit of Placa 10
Kentucky's capital losY he Profitably state that during the pate few mouths
Miss Stites contributed t doe NE11 ERAemploy ed developing her illimitable
resources, but e hen our Legislature a series of articles pielitklectl tender the
rhould heartily and liberally encourage
immigration.
COnfidet.ce of eitecelle Se 1 cant ilall'e
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Dave preecrlbeol it a great many time@
and its t ffect le a ontierful, and %mild
say in couclusion that I have yet to fluid
• case of 'atarrii that it %mild not cure,
if they %mild take it according to direc-
tions.
Yours truly, ,
• L I.. tioW•l•cll, 11.
Office, 215 Summit St.
We a ill give $100 for any case of Ca-
tarrh that can not he cured %cid' Ilell'e
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY C0., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
aff-Suld by Druggists, 75 eta..
• .111.1..--
Prislucati Statelard : A Perie corree-
pontleie says that Mr. Wailes spends
melt of his time abroad tell'eg funny
stolies. That Was a very tunny story
about the tariff that [wee telegraphed
frctu Pere+ a few days ago.
I Atterideli Preepo: 'Floe knee for the
next prestiolential cempaign glow
squarely '4efore the country it is an
isente of right against might; it is an
isitie of justice againat monopoly, w ith
made a few oiays eince, shown a belance
le the city treasury of about $500, and
all the eity's indebtedness, paid in full.
Print•eton Banner : Charley Buck
who was once a inielnter to Peru hag
cOncliideri that he is qualified to step
into Senator James Beck's shoes. It
will be nether ditHeult for Mr. Buck to
convince a Kentucky legislature ihat
such is the tact. Some of Ida friends
should take lill11 In hand.
-44.•• •
I Told Yee se.
Iliark
Flee Stock tor Chri.tian County.
Mr Noe whoi has been ',revert-
ing in dee seetitte awl in Teneessee, Un-
decided to move his stable ot tine totock.
at the head of a etands We high-
betel young Wilke-6 etaliims, Retort, front ITALIAN MARBLE _ AND GRANITE MONUMENTS-
Cyntlilana, Ky., and will lorate it at the! . . . mil•ct art isIte Work O.. .•;er ant stern ,14.40Fr... :trot ptle •
fat I1, A. twee/me reel mil, 0 izttarmilm-vd. \ llie 1., tmla-s orders for
of this eity. l'his a ill eller to the breed-
ers of this section an excellent. oppot
tnnity for the improvement of their trot
ling Stock, and will mark an era in the
head a "Bib', Reeee,x„•• sio, history ot line stock raishig ho
that she recognize(' the fact that such
Nays: "1 'neve been suffering with Neu-matter was toot exactly suitable for our
raigia in my lace and head olf and on for 
5- 0 It --
paper and proposing to pay for the mine throe ) are. .I purchased a leo% of
as advertieenients.
She Wail" "'cum- Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
municate thin( w ith tha people of thh.
and took eight of the pills. have not
city Mel county %Ionic, a elfare she
felt 1111V soy neptotila Netirelgia '
to.ok the meet abidieg interest Her ,
ev 11'1"F
Any one
It g,e es me pleasure tut r,
articles were excereet me•ri llllll s which bt all druggist- $
have, sio doubt, done the good desired. 
of the Eighth district will have no Weed at the home of the brideei fattier,
teal disaster on the other.
the vote of Butler slid this tenuity is dealer, at 110011 011 We lestilly, the 21-t
trouble in the elet•tion of ite teetitiotte if George %%Shaw, preeriltient toboto•se
prosperity on the one heed mei them
Multienberg Echo: The• Democracy events of the past were, anti was !totem
The marriage of S. 1'. Elgiti and Mew
Lena Shaw was One of the meno.plea•el omething \l'ite All tilant
brought out. hist., Rev. J. Vir . Bloch I I, of the South-
Clinton Democrat.: The settlement I eni Methodist church, 'heating. The I
of the tax collector and city ,.„,1„eli, I groom is a popular young tanner of Mt
Vernon precluct, awl a large circle of
friends %lob Wm. and hie bride a hnig !
and happy life. The inerringee ceremo- '
ity was followed by a reception dinner
at the home of the groones !limiter, Mrs,.
1,..1. welch Wes ell elegant af-
fair. Ouly the family anti near friends
were 'avocet. A etiong them present I
from a distance a ere elite+ Leers Stin-
nett, of Illinois, and Mr. and elra. Noe
Dills, of ()Miasma, Ky. The groom
was attired in •Ihe conventional black,
while the bride wore a pelt of Huh brown
A etesenteuto.
".Nlonte Criatio" will be pro luled
the opera house to-eight by the Alden
lienetlict Company. 'Ibis company
played nere *bolo a year str“, Nisi gate
good estisfaciittit 1001 we beepeak It
there full I lllll se. The press in eseiera
are high in their preise of Benetliet's
taletite. Nootor too much vett be 41 ild cf
die piece to lie pi oduced ; i•s r ptatatiort
is world-a I le.
Dan Nash's 'etnictly Comp env epee. el
here mi We-till...May night ill 11 house if
seventy-one, yid It is only Just to soy
that they did vitt tle.ert th•st. The
compel.> ruccee.led well in Ill e thing-
both g those 'present.
--ear 41 411- - 
A man a he practicee ineditiee for
-10 years °tight knOw salt Ireton seger ;
treed %hat he nay.; •
Toetem, 0 Jae 10, lee7.
Messrs. le J. Cheney & Co.-Gentle-
Mel! :- I hove been le the ge• ere! erate
dee et lupine:we 'or uo ist 40 'ear.... and
pr..t.tio e
Colored Baptisies.
There will be a baptising on Cling-
elms day 'Sunday, at the utill-pond, be-
tween 11 anti 12 (o'clock, by Rev. W. F.
Silvey, of the Main street colored lisp-
tiet church. Rev. Silvey, *misted by
Rev. Jas. L. Allensworth mud Rev.
Fowler, have been isololing a series ot
protraeted meetings here, which have
resulted Ito &beet twenty-five additions,
to the church. Since We". Silvey ac-
cepted the call to this church lie has
done much gots! to its congregation awl
people. Ile menet to be the right man
te the right place. The publit• is
Daily invited to the Newish*.
- --ese so. ...-
Lettere at the I ourt-hou•e.
At the court-house t elope. at 7
o'clock, Rev..1. W. !Pugilist' will Ilene-
er a temperance lectiire. Tar Hen. r
Bingliani is well end fav.srab'y know,.
here and his talk %el ess hotertetitig.
Every le ely is' invite I.. 'the building
will be thoroughly tweed and put in
proper c IWO ft.r the reeeptisee tif M-
illie., mei they ere speeially invited to le
preeria. At the colieluisitri hils se-
I.-ew and leteer I hob eel 111 to be
at work. Wesitteeolay eft- moot', at the
instance Of W . Hatch, several
colortol Melt %ere arrested fur violating
the prohibitive hew. Mr. Hatt+, It is
chargeil, is a I ve in the employ ol
the Law and Order League. Those 'ar-
rested are chergeol with a varierite sett-
ings: Grimily Dunn, 3; Win Rollin, 4;
Ed Belton', 17; Octave's Woo-ley. 4;
Wm. tide 3. The Ilret leer teeng mos-
hie ve ball were etontioil I tett to Jell to
await trial; the last, Wm. Gill, gave
bond. I•ol. A. II. 4 latk aft. irteltied as
attorney by defendants.
LATBR.
Iml 0111. 14.141164/11likki Ste talkingtel witty Delhi ass hied 'I Whatley
nee ,.„10,,e1„! en all three tilife 101 thie opportunity add are nettinglllll rithig
eases, the Mies eggregatting $325. I their land itor tie et y est'. crop..
\Ir. Harry lialitieck ha. 'melt- moved
,,,t„ ',mope vacsted MI. Jobe
The subject of keeping Opel) 110416e 011 I'll' 1.1aVI• Wilkins has moved to our
New Year's day is being agitated among otelgloboi heel, estestips hog the honer ta-
ttle ladies of the city. This Is twe of the cited by Mrs. Burkly.
prettiest cuetoins that we have iti tide There le to be preaching by Rev Mr.
country, but one which is tout observed Lamb at the elettoodise church isear here
as much as it he. liote pleasant oso Christina' day.
it is to meet all ow's' friende tide ell- Wad Laura Myers, of near K!ritinane-
tilversary and exeliatige congratulations ville, Is vialting Its this community.
on the past end good aisle,* Igor the Ns A y oting man of this neighborhood is
tura! There need he no great trouble or having a hooter erected, alike fact is
preparation, but open t tour hospitable catolog totonerotia %Writer's anti many
doors end Intl ur Diesels "welcome atirmloser that soinethitig is goloog to (le-
and good cheer." It Is to be hoped that cur mum.
title commit Will be observed gteirrally I thlek ae ailliast &eerier the loam. of
Hopkinsville, atiol to this mid the a village. 'Tie true we have not sunny
Nen' ERA %Nies nil thus. % ho will re- bedtime' lionise., but we hays a black-
cleve to send in their !emits, placre of smith temp alai a hogle-n, an I tslite.rAFT. IS
reception and °tours, that they may he no telling a liat mey come in the future
published just after Chrlstme•.
entaur
mime
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
kno‘in. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
••• .....••••••••
LICKE ifaterprccfMastCoat
• The MB BRAND mecum snirraneeti t and Irrl Imes. 7nts dry
I in the hardest ohms. ere sew 1hr lt_111-1, 111,1(. lt 14 a perfect ruling east,
land rovers Os ensreaadd..e. Beware of Indtartorms. Berme eentsne-Flea Brand-trade-wart. rearsied Cala.orse tree. • .J.1 vwer,
Chas. McKee & Co.,
• .F ; F I
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nett 114ter Rii•eell'e,, 103 Main Pilreet. illopkinst ille, k
itarlitnuls Itelivered Free to ell parte of the City.
ember 22 .ol [...I/41111141y 2 Id incliolve
Rite, aerie leterseting end lite reciter.
and goo to return until Jewelry ;Dile'
[hors ley 111saer Levy Hush and Pearl
C.)1.11 were pleeeilig. Moss Mamie Aiken
• g "Savo Ilse Angelis* is Itingiug"
in a aweet yoke mei the eine uses by the
society were well leotiered.
I tr. W • Folios delivered a chaste
Icy, ill Mr otteerve I Wet the cheap tick-
ets are good for t lo irfeen daj • a lo ice w ill





G 4Z, JEK AT,
aTION7V- 1.-alarty
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
WORK
Ei A '
As Evering.WIth Dr. Helm's.
T;ie Lotus Literery Society, of Bethel
Female Colege, observed "theme.. evens
leg," last Friolay eight, inlets temente;
of a large meter! nos of la Iles and gentle-
Men, Ile the c'olitete pottier. The exer-
cises W. re opened a Ith a pleasing CIO-
C1111011 Night March loy
Miss Sallie Riot, toll.laril f.v ChM tie,
Tile Army nos, by the society. The
restlings by MIsaes Alice lotirtury,
Belle Fogies, Lucy White as.d Mrs J 0.
and beautiful lecture MI lir. Helmer as
* Port." The diction and hungry a ere
elegem ; the ileought fite-
einefieg. The society was enitipliatented
by a recitation by Miss Lizzie Boa den,
of Frankfort. Mom Bowdeu has achieved
high eXcellet.ce lit r tot, and her per-




Ax hell list - l'he balk
seek r ten day et has heves as pieariatil
WWI r t atilt r as sis) tee or -mid desire.
It serene Wet the genes predictious
are very trite Ito tar
se me of the istost progress, ve user.
1:103ZOGIES C)
I a I toilfa. hirer of
Wire clicsiri 1P'xxx-roacossegis.
wi,,, %ant. a yore Whiidis for priv•te metheinal use ean F.; it fnmi 4:11.10. 10.
I Ni1.1,11( • Weele•ale Stealers. Owea•biaro, at once., remota
/3 90 oer ral tirm res.-pie ',romp! end careful attention' •
promptly and regularly peel tloe es. --
Afier Three leers.trice charged, say!' g the teginnieg
W. F. walton, of Springfield, Tree.,
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, pees I cloth. The bridal presente were roil titer-
lips ct Co., Nashville, Tenn., says:
, "I was afflicted with l'ilea for twenty
years, and I tried every remedy offered
me; finally enrol the Ethiopian Pile
°influent- It gave me instant relief,
mei has effected a permanent cure."
I seald by all druggieta.
OUs and hands .
-ea • et.-
Herman COX, din polite and genial
sideman ot A. C. Seyer & CO'S , has
dinplaTed a great deal of taste the






































Imported Preserves and l'ickles, Canned Goods of all kinds. Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
Aincli Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
13- C-=.1"brea.th. Sz, Co.
, • ^ arlirgrinftresporgantebriemirsor....--,̀•" • "."••••• A", - .
,
seeeeneekeeeseseseeweestaseeenceleemeterseweetoseAveititee
K S ILI.E MARBLE W ORK
1,52 S.A.1...2 • 1-101D3r3C)N. 1%-cpr.
The only brand of Lanndry Soap
ae.mied a first cht.....s medal at tbe
New Orleans Exts,ition. Guerin-
tend ahimliit, ly put e, coil for genera&
buttsc•Ituld put-poste is the Mee
A it
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid li•erderanges the abet' aye-
tom. and prudise es
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness. Rheu-
matism. Sallow Skin and Piles.
• tie no better remedy far tee..
iresismen diseases them Tatra Lt..,
✓m., as a trial in LSI pees e. Price, 25e.
Sold Everywhere.
SW Rawlins &Co








Dune la the very liestaiyie. Am1sted by R
Joliet end I 111 Jonee. All
Polite and skillful Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
7th street adednisir Krereits 011ee
Sotth Enttoky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
3.Sth Year Spring Term Begins
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
ARO TEACHERS ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1 1,1 s4;r•tdro-Noi1•.e., [Attlee 41.: k.
vream,•eid German
I Fri Encg-bleutal. Voral. and Physie•I.
3. ENGINE RUING Methemi
4. t ositateg--Comosermal Lea, ioniser-
• .Antentette. and B ,ok keep.og.
S. Notts Al. I RAI- (Designed. e`
foe tbe i Retract ion of th..se a be ex peet to teach
-Theory and I rectice of Teaching. N real
Methods. Grated schools. es ti_ol Government.
Amusements. Tracheas Institutes. ele.
P tot( sePritio•sx 11tAlh %me-
Iteadlag, epell ng. Writing. treograbliy, At ith-
meter.r1r.
7. MI et, an4I ART .
t. Tv,  Sot triter Esrey Bead-
ier, PeelllOatlal. arriteti,in sod Drbstiag..
$1„ Reaching and Writing eterc.sm, for
pate's, is All Dees Carrots
IN Wong the colic ze clierengs•romparboa
•ith •ne (Mier !rat-clam college or wised
Month.; Reports sent to parents an titanium*
Both eete• admitted to the Nell alai
Recitation Ronne. Young ladles w tie
the Fremille-di in roller." Molding. Young Fen -
tlemes is pottage families. Pup le enteriug
whoolim the let nf Jar-Wiry Mat. and minion -
ii.g Until the rlh, e of ie., se-oos in June ill
receive este esonth'e free. Tilt es Moo-
 . Ftw further iiticulars. catalotturn.
ate. address lk. beeillICS.
ereet Weal.
Pref. al. L. LIPSCOMB. V. P
Or A. J. 111•MIIIIHY Coni'd't Cadet..
Combined With Great Retracting Poorer.
TREY ART ••• rtaNarAllENT IND 1 .11.010 IMO
so LloRT„.Pregtr,
And for sortne-e of endurance to tlw e e cannot
br e%Celled, ellaidillg the nearer to read for
hours without fatigue. 10 fort. thel are
PERFECT SIGHT PISESERVERS.
Testimonials from the heating physicians in
the United Slat-scan lw given who hal their
sight improve/ by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED,
And thi. Fit Coiaranteed
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinstriile, Ky.
flew glassed are Da auttphed lo sr
tiny prier A. BC. INA krt.
Wholesale _Depots
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Horsiest LI La Lovas. No. ST. A. P. • A. N.
It. M Yairleufh, W. ht.
Lodge meets at Masonic Ball, 3r41 star.
Thompson Block, ant Mooday night in elicit
month.
ORIKNTA I. CHAPTER NO. 14.. :... A. IL
Thallium, Rodman, If P
Stated con•ocations hl Monday of 'are
month at Masonic HaLl.
MOOKK COMMANDIRY 1110.e. K. T.
8r. Et. F. L. Waller. 111. L.




Jos. I. Lauda". IA /tett.
Meets id and 4th Thursdays each swath al
J. I. Labdes' ofece
noarost coUNCIL tioacitoseN nue:Kos
• Lipson', hief L'ounselor.
Meets at 1. 1 1 41. . Hall, 1141 and DliMonda• in
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO.1410. K 4 05 H.
K. K. Anderson, Dictator.
Meet. 1.4 an I art Tio...1,‘ in eteh mcn•li al
It. M..t riderotto..
EVREGKERN LODGE. NO. SS. K. 011' P.
Jatnes Breathitt, C.
Lodge meets the hi avid 4th Thursdays ev•
err nonth at 1 .) F. Dalt.
ItNIPOWMIENT RANK, K. or P.
L. EL. Italie, Preet.
Pure Kentucky Whisky A niter.i.s'. MallMeets VI Monday le every month at R M.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLD1EN CROSS.
V. W. t rabb, N. C.
Meets the 1st and Id Tinders in esett month
in liseement of I nnitseriand Preebyterias
churen
airCIICNT (smoke or Verret) woitaatee.
W. H. I...v. M. W.
Time of meeting. hi and 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
Camy , Howe coed °nue .
guise swag LoDGIL, NO. 54, 1. 0 O. r.
A. S. t aids eiloN. G.
Meet.. every Fr day night at I. 11. F.
MERCY ItNcAMPMENT. NO. el. I. O. O. r
F. r If endereue, C. r.
t^te. meets 1st and Id Ttionslay riffrhis al I.
I) Han
ORDMIt or TIIK IRON HALL .
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th acinearav in each month at Jobe,
Muay us'.
FLORENCK LODGIL NO 27, DAUYHTER!
OF BEBE:KA.
Meets Ird Moseley night at 1. 0 0. Ir
COLOREI) LODGES.
UNION BEN KV0I.KNT SOCIITY.
Meets let and ail Monday evening is eac
month. ',o'clock. at their lodge room. II•la
street. r,erond story over Houser sad Overabls-
se.tmildtag. K. McNeal, President; Noe Tee-
ner. Se. 'r.
FKICKDOM 1.01WiE. No. ?s, t'. B. r.
Meets 1st and fled Ttowilav nights in PosteP's
Hall. Court stniet. F. • . ion" W. 111 a•
Duck ner....rerrtary .
MUSADORA TLYIPI.K, NO. 1141, 8. Or V.
Meets Id anti 4th Tuerstays in each month is
U. H. F. Hall Porten's block IL nor( street
Augusta Momen. W. P; Carrie bents, D. r
Katie t &atty. Secretary.
HOPK I NSVIL:.11 LOINlia NO. 10,1*. G 17. 0,
or o.
Meets Intl and 4th Illoadiy •Iiyhts •t Hoosier
Overshinev's Ha it Main .trpet I sower
Jesup N. ; Wane Gray, V. K. . Glass.
, P. A: Italians Clitrt N. P'.
.1 Itile;11 NO. IOW, G. N. 0
or r.
meet. ha and Wednesday sight. of each
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ally occur. Hopkins% ille is a prohibi-
tion town, but its drug stores are as-
tee ing.- Bow ling Green Democrat.
Mr. Jas. Ragedale and family will
take up their residetice at Louisville
iii xt week. We are sorry to loom from
our midst go estimable and worthy a
family.
Hautimonte slot k of holithe3 good* at
Hopper's. Books, Chriateeto tarts,,
desks, toilet pets. pictures red fleecy
goods especially. Cali and see for
youreelvee.
A private telegram to Mr. R. B.
Withers Sunday announced the death of
Mrs. Ned Richardsoe, at Ntw Orleans,
Saturday night. Deceased is well
known here.
A prominent railroad official remarked
yesterday that over 5,000 inventors and
mrchanice are hard at work trying-to
bring forth sonic new system of heating
railroad ears.
Mr. anti Mrs. Frat.k S. Beaumont
were viaited by a toting stranger last
Monday wortte g. The pining lady, it
is hoped, a ill rein geese of the
family many years.
Oil last Friday eyriet g a party of
young people front this city visited the
home of Mr. Walter Wartield, near (ea-
k), and spent the evenieg pletetantty iii
various amusements.
residence Mrs. G. Sebree, Jr., and children,
amid Misa Maggie Hawkins, of Hopkins-
vine, arrived in the city Tuesday to via-
it the trinity of Mrs. S. A. Young -
Henderson Journal.
Mies Emma Wheeler tharmingly en-
tertamed a few of her Iriends at Rich-
land oti last evenhig. 'the party re-
mained Over flight as her guests and
will return to the city this morning.
Baptist Miseicitary Circles No. 6, 7,
and $ are requested to meet with the
llopkiusville church on Saturday and
Sunday Jan. kelt, and Pottle lees,. Pro-
grammes published hereafter.-e. W.
New ton Campbell, colured, temeted
the arrest of a white neighbor named
Holman for killing lilt (Newton's; bird-
dog. The affairiwas amicably adjusted
by Hohnan paying cost of prosecution
The display of BURLIFISK WABII ill the
slum window of Howe & Galbreatleo
Jewelry Palace is the great attraction
oil Noel 0u -eel wee. Lover.' of "high
art" cannot fail to admire throe beautiful
awl rare goods.
A fellow owl his girl, %bite people,
from the rural districts, sterieel tOj petent workman, with an experience of
the counter in a ben room iii this city
last Saturday and called for the itrittico.
lie took Robertson county 'straight while
she called for wine.-Tobacco Leaf.
l'here are lot* of editors like that one
in \Veldts, Kant,...., alto, having heard
Chat perecnis ill a drowning condition
reeollect all the tranosetions of their
wiehe.1 that Rene of hilt subscrib-
ers wwild take to Lathing in deep water.
forty years iii !lid business anti lie has,
by curnmendable niethode, egtittili.hed a
large and protitab'e busineyte. Several
elegant jebo from his works adorn cur
city cemetery and those of all the sur-
rounding country.
A young luau slipped teiii fell on
the ice pavement in Louisa ille the other
day, and a reporter of an evening paper
described it in the follewing turgid
style: "The icy ?Inger+ ot e inter were
Mr. Willie Campbell, at the postollice, pointing front cornices and house tops
has the largest c /11retlou of old eternize yesterday down at the carpet Id snow
probably in Kenteekr. The 'stamps con- lahl ewe the floor of nature, while a
sist of every variety made In the Felted nimble-footed dude kicked at the clouds
States. lie also has innumerede foreign and kissed tee earth with the bay-win-
'tamp*. It is a rare and unique 'elec. dow of his breeches. lie gut up alai
don. his lace werited out of shape."
Col. S. II. Turner intornie es that he
'rite most beautiful 'Mick of Chriptinae
& ever seen in Hopkineville Is !tow will "Hi have hia e
xihisutge
gem 
to be round at Howe & Galbreath.. in operation. lie has le-wired the wires
I awl peep' former ly used here and effected
"Jewelry Paluce." Watches, jewelry,
I all arrangement with the leaet Tennessee
diamordo, &c., at prIces lower then re- Company for the use of the
liable geodo have ever been Fold for be- American Bell telephone. A cation the
stuck already oubscribtel will be made in
Jenuary, after which no more stock
will be issued. le the 11140.111 time, a few
more lames can be hail and all who %tell
to invest had better call on Col. Turner
at once, before the book. are closed.
Our reporter passed leisurely by the
court house Friday and when near a
selected group of politiclano who acre
discuaitieg the trial of the blue coats, be
heard distinctly the following: "Der
man whit depends upon imitate vhas a
knave or a fool. Der malt who depends
upon boliticiane vitas all fool. If I help
you and you vhas elected you forget me
If I help you and you viers defeated dot
odder gatelidate vhas mine eeemy for
life." Col. Clark, who happened to be
present, lisped "amen" and the crowd
problems anti puzzlea. Tile illeperoed.
prizes were $5 each and the puzzlee Nol. --ow
5 and 6. lie Was the only one who gave Div
idend No. ti.
good taste of the public. The large and thei
r correct eolution. 
carriage.At the regular semi annual meeting of
" the Board of Directors of the Cretwent Remember my word
rapidly increasing sale of Syrup of Figs, Cols. John Feland, of Ilopkinsvi.le, Mining 0., a dividend of Fix l'fr cent' is here PLEDGED to
and the promptly effect" "( a I Rnd W. le Gordon, or Shilitionville, (e",.) wits ordered to bet paid Hilt of the fulfili each line ofsingle doer are eon vine+ g proofs that it passed down over the 0. V. Tuesday for net can, hugs for the Kix onolitho ending
I' the 'nest easily taken anti the most Marion where they are engaged as eoun- Nov. 30, 1887, MIMI the satin' payable
pleasantly effective remedy Itioowli. eel for the plaintiff in the hotel damage Jan'y. 1st, ItS88 at the °Mee of the corn-
Fur sale by Harry B. Garner, City suit oh Gordon vs. Nehmen & McDougal. piny. It. II. Direevieez,
rhatutacy.
1
-Caes7sille Enterprise. See. and Treas.
fore.
If Hopkineville desires to emulate
the example of °titer rapidly growing
towns about here, let her lotioen her
purse strings and apply her energies
and secure results which 'done can be
brought about by &Wive work and lib-
erality.
One of our eoteented Waite-tile con-
temporaries, in a recent supplement,
takes twenty linee--about 140 worde----
to tell "where women are valuable."
And yet he might lisve told it In one
word, to-wit, namely, that it to say,
"every w here."
Willie Wirer, Pellenbroke, won two
of the prizes given by Depplit's clothing
house in Louisville, offered for the Pole-
tion of
TilE NEW ERA .
--PrIlLUDIED RV-
Nu Era Printing and Publishing
111 A YEAR.
RiDAY, DECEMBER 23. '881.
wencit gorneitto*. It' you are inakieg e cc:elective of eal-
;
See the great 'Bevies- a chrwmas
c. goods at Hoar Galbreeth'e.
Mr. R. N. Anderson has a living cle
To Subscribers. her nit et.
Mr. Joh!' Moayeett betight out the ru"aitt: ihr""g •"r
" "'''r!"1  .1." Squire g'Ithere'l
The date with your
it name printed on the
in,i_rgin or wrapper 
oil made with Sheriff Boyd.
The police force' lets been itiereatesti 
Rev. .1. W. Bigham het. In hie poeses• continued ihe pursuit, but got there 14
diOti a knife 'mode of a militia iron. It little too late to shoot the fee WI
was need in an experiment. by youug lie came to ex/indite his gull otliteel; 
GROCERS,
kw the better observance tit peace during ineclia !tic at Lee's :ill- e ho has Sail- barrel had i
t load of bockshot an I
your paper shows when Clirielmas week, by order ti the e011liell. denly become falllOile as the original itches til mud ittlt.-Tobacco
your paid subscription , M etc.-Mrs. Dr. .1 . M. Dennis w hiv
entor of a precese for couverting A couple of trempo--and more tr 'teal groce
ries of all kinds.
expires. If not renew- give leSS011a ill vocal and 
inatrumental wrolight iron Wel the Ileeet cast steel. of the itinerant profession collet see. ritely Hay and bran for
ed, your paper will be 
medic, at her reoitletice on Sixth street. 't
he heavy etiow storms reported in imagierd-alighteil from the break 
stock food. Free de-
the north had a wonderful t tfect oil the . beams of a freight trete NIIIIIIAV after-
wandering vegabondo. A great army. of . now. No dining ear wao stteclitel to the , livery to any part of
these geod•ioe-Iiiittlteg-etew here-Y.0a coal trains upon a hich thet ar.ived, and the city.
please.trampe ere rapidly in .king their being unable to secure atii thing more I
way. $011(11. *irenolY 100' 'substantial than coal dust, it is prestmoil !
her full quota of the-e "Pees their appetite obscured their gentility,
but they lied their gall with ili tea. No fresh every day.
attJ goctstg. effort was made to remove the ..eel estate 1
and coal lust front their begrimed focee
for fear any application of water NollIti
lessen their form of exciting pity. teultc
a crowd iteitmil the depot, Willi log for
the incoming rItegenger trsin, watched
the tramp.' Illsappear tip toward the cot
lege. 'rimy seperated, each selet ted a
route, and Elie ay ill it tech thee Ilodged
front gittvs and made for kltelien doors
showed careful eel long expe-
rience.
Lawyere 1...loluison and R. W.
'lleery visited Empire lest Fildity to at-
tend Esq. .1. W. A rmstrong's court
There were ninety entire against the
The city councilmen have consented miners for failing to work
 the public
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duced to $3 per dozen at Anderson's to 
allow the "bays" to amuse themselves road from Empire to Caetiebur
g. henry
with pyrotechnics from Monday morn- defended and Johnso
n prorecitted. The
Gallery. Come at once-.
leg until Monday midnight. No shoot- miners entered 
various pleas.
Tursdey evening at 6 o'clock Rev. J. leg of fire crackers or roman candles on 
e_:titilre reserved his dechtion in forty-
W. Lewitt united in marrisge Air. R. Saturday. Anyone discovered exploti- 
eight cases until further thee. The
Meacham to Miss Ella Boyd at tee reel- log these tire-works Saturday at any Em
pire coal minesseeptieled work tern.
deuce of the bride's father. hour will be arrested stel tined. 
porarily in consequence of the trials.
Misses Wheeler, Julie Venn-
W. II. Radit a and J ft. Hollinsworth Sneak thieves are 
oticasionally eau-
ble, Jennie Meanie Mary lark and
have rented the room formerly occupied tiering *round t
own as we hear of vari-
Messrs. McDonald, Jno. P. Campbell,
by the old Planters Batik and have ono little thefts
 new mid tlit,o. It would
Jr., Emmet Cooper, Homer Prince end
opened up a mattress factory, be advisable not to 
leave valuables lying
W ill Weaka, of Hopli Jetty il le, coin poeeti
around loose in t flees or dwellings when which visited Miss
the proprietors are out anti the doors'
aelt.tr.4yWrWina.:tlePlildrlYat her home Casky
open. Laet winter flopkineville showed
last lei kitty night. They. were elegantly
all the symptoms of a city anti bids fair
entertained and made to thoroughly. eft-
this 'Patron to equal her reeord last.
joy the evening. The party, !semen-
Nos ice.-All persons indebted to the panted by Miss Warfield, returned on
late tire' of McCanty, Bonte & Co , a ill the night train, and were invited by
please call and settle their accounts, N is Venable to lunch, at her home on
those having enema m ill please have Clay street.
them verified and tiled. Pet-eons want-
ing bargains in vehicles of all kinds
can get them ; a large lot to select from,
offlee at the factory.
li.O. W. lit•V Ka,
Assignee M4 Canty, Bowe & Co.
Mr. Samuel Pope, the new L. (ft N..
agent at this place. arrived Weeneetlay
and took charge. • Mr. Loigeileit, who
has been in temporary charge. Ireves
for Mt. Vernon, Ills., v. Piece he takes the
position of master ot trains. We cc loll
Mr. Pope nifty prove as pc pular in Hen-
deroon as his preilet•essor.-Vendereon
Journal.
The new mayor of lemieville-Chas.
D. Jacob-has hit upon new idea, PO it
is reported by a drummer plot in from
that city. He, the lessor, like other
newly elected officials, is pestered by an
unending stream of offlee-seekero. Ile
think@ of aiivertioing for a good calm of
small-pox, so he'll have immetitieg to
give to ever) body.
entlitra, Fend ten cente in caret:4 or cash
to Messrs. Doliber, Goodale & Co , of
, Boetoit, Mass , for their elegant tote for
the New Year. It was designed and
engraved by John A Lowell & Co., and
George Artnetrong ea* accidently pREFERRE0 1,00ALB.
shot last Settirday, and made a very  _ _
nerroW escape with lila Ile Wag 
Call at C. E. West's
retteitig with his gun hie hind try-
ing to head off a rt:il fog that was leak- and buy a Domestic for
ing Its hole, and nee tripped up by $25.
Hallo.. It is a three legged feline. • exquisite work of art. a barbed %ire which hail ttrokeet twee
iiete largest stock in the jewelry line, Bethel Femitle College alter it pleas- from the Mime. The gun ems corked.
amid low tat prices, at IL tr. Kelly s. ant fall elessi011 ill adlotrit tor Christ-
The Ft-lands have   their law ; 
wee oil Friday. he prottpeete for the
dues t„ t heir httimitig oh web. spring session are excellent. NO W41001
In the county ita.i pit- flesh iron' the buck ot his right heed.
..,stiemtit was i.ervet.ly limn rot. Rout's. wift his %minded hand In hia mouth,
Jactibs otoek Monday.
nod as he Isll the gun arid over in Irmt
of him and one barrel discharged, the
shot grazit.g biA head, and testing the
stopped on the 1st dayt
of the month succeed..
ing that date.
flo lie Unless has return...I lit MO.
.1ohn Ko-dlett. of New Toil, I- 
in the MT
Mr. IL C. Duke .pent Sunitit
y,si silt his mot%
C-.
Ne:tio Smith, of totiroke. is 
t eauee they trace 
Olio lack lir artivity
or la doing well.
• they
 attritotte it to the recent proldb
Tuewbio 
Have 3011 Seen Ille beittllii ill Beeerese itory law.
W ARK at litter & Galbreath's? Ills. The Cumberlend Preen) ian Church
te W wow:11e, ti enslairo, 
trio in I
Miee Mare Wartield hatideourely ern
tertained • party of her llopkineville
friends at her home in Casky Friday
eve i Mg.
1 Next year is leap year It might be
Well to tmiiitltmi iui connection ith this truth.
"
tact that the minx!' of this tiltpt r i all We do not hear miit:4 
couvrditiiit itt
unman fed man. hard tillIrS among the fartnere, 
but lim-
itless !nen lit the city have hero telliDg
Dr. Alex P. Campbell was the recip-
i of Will tretle an I slow colleetioes tor
lent of a halltIttOille ViiriatIlias gift 34011-
._ many a eeke, end when aolt,-.1 ill alert
day morning. It is a boy. and its mote.
useeTtionterses...(Leeievele•iale"t reLeessws simply ele g
ala suit just 'le or tidies t a
in ttre city. Chriotntas present.
mist ilinsiltita $rdfoluh, of tit .di 
is etois.
is
'rile residence of Mts. J. 'I' Edmunds
m in the city
Mrs. Albert allare, of Newstead
,.oent Mon-
day in the city.
Mow Mary Woottiti.t.t Loop me. spent
 Mae-
day la the eitt.
Moo Mary Met. &reel', of Slu
m, -pe t ei
'lay M the city.
Mims Hattie Kelly, of I salty, spent We.
lne-
i sy ia the city.
Jobs A. clement, of Clarks, ille. '
pent Tees.
day t• the City.
Mrs. L. A Walter rettirneit ewe, 
-erne's?.
front Hartford
Mn. M A Hillman, uf Trigg Furnace, WSW
It, the r it• Tite•ilay.
tiro. M. t.itl, of Chicago, rt gists
 red et the
I'boeasc wedoseilay
Mr* Waller Watissesee Peintoriee. es- in
Meetly Wednesday.
Mow Mabel Beady. of Down. o. the gue
st tit
Mrs rola 4 easier' this with..
Mrs. Peek. of this city, left last Sat-
.
u Lay worniag for Owewstoro.
Mr. Hosea W.Kol a.,I laughter, Miss utile.
of Howell station. are in the city.
D. A. Sypert, of lloplios•ille. Ky 
, was Ill
ihe city t'esterlay.-Toliaceo Leaf
Messrs. Res t snipbell and W. s. Davesta left
Tues,lay bight f.r Chicago iin basins
Muss Mollie [Milford Ind friend Mt.' Mr jun.,
of lierilenen, 'pent Wednesday in the 
city.
Mr. It A Roger., formerly of this 
city, but
ti.La of Kansas city, Mo.. is visiting illf mother.
Mr Ia.. A . Fort. a Ii,. luoi been living in this
city for • sear. ha* leased a fa.III ce•r 
Mont-
gomery awl mot it down
Pr. W hi Chamber , ii• 11 ark *ton,
lithoas h been v hinny I,..'u. I . i 4.1. 'others.
toe a few 'lays. has retarinil home 7 • 
except S iturdity nights.
hi ow Liii r ,ites-rt s, of l'aditreth, it traiting ,I he rear wintloss et the llopkinaville
her rottaiali. Moises H. e titleetewess
,
(Wilt, on Settlitit sheet, IMP been coil-
Miss 
 this e•ty, awl Nil, remain several weeks.
vetted ietteditheir. The entre:ice way
ow Mimic Boone. of Christman 
rounly. it 
siaitiiiir the family of IR K Gold awl ro a ly leash' into a private recept
ion mono
e'n OISX horAelf.-Clarlst ills C brio Acle Anu nialieo iii etorreet evetite contlisti-
.11.11M.P.
Marriage ljeenses This Week.
Lice, ate to marry have been issued to
the following since Monday : R. N.
Meachan to Ella L. Bop]; Samuel P.
Elgin to Lena Shaw Fines E. Suttrell
to Seine Pace; R. T. Stowe to Mary Lou
Pierre; Chas. II. King to Ida Morris;
K. F. Boyd to Mint Elder° Reeteliew.
  • -
wrrop of Figs
Naimfactnre‘t onoin tlw t aittornia Fig
rup San Francisco, Cal., is Ne-
titre's Own true Laxative. It is the
nese reedy taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remeely known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colt% and fevers; to
cure habitual isonstipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.(10 hot-
It • te H. Et Garner. Honkinsville, Ky
A Sew °reissue,.
At a rileetinK of the city council held
December 19. les7, the following °ell-
Deem was adoweil, to take • ffect tin and
after Deeember 25, Iss17.
'rhat it *hell Ii.. ,dilaa Cul tor any per-
soft, other than a policeman, to blow or
a hustle *bat is know ti as the "pollee
duplex whistle," or other thing making
a similar noises, at ally plate within the
city limits. Any pi Ilion violating this
ordinance shall he liable to • tine of not
xceeding five dollars tor each o !tense.
Boned Ti Death.
Tuesday morning early
near Mr. John Pa) ne's




miles from this place, was destroyed by
fire, Old Rent Emily Galileo, colored.
was its only occupant at the time of the
occurrence. Sole was asleep Mid un-
conscious of the impending danger, and
was literally molted to 'lead). The ori-
el,' of the flre is ouppoioed to be int•en-
diary.
Created I Steil!.
Last Monday afternoon about three
o'clock, McKet'a grocery store on Main
street was the scene of a pugilistic en-
caun ter between two prominent gentle
men. Mr. John Marques ot Pee Dee,
and Mr. /tenant Thurman were the
principals. Both were in the store
melting purchases. Mr. Marques
walked over to Thurman anti charged
him with unfairness regarding an ac-
count that had been contracted between
them. Tburnis ii teem d the ate
eumuion with the -41 the. whereepen
Mattpris extended his right hand and
pawned a a ell directed blow over the
ferueer'o right ey e. Thurman rallied
and clisiehed his adversary about the
throat end both fell to the floor with
Maiqueo under. Bys.anders interfered
erel sewer., the combatants.
tobt. W. Norwood Jr. Dead.
Mrs II. A. Rodgere received a pri-
v tIe telegram There:lay mornieg from
her sole Mr. ftoao H elgers, at Kaneda
I eye Mo., stating the little SOD of Mr.
B. W. Norwood died Thureday morning
at the residence of his parents of typhoid
lever. Mr. Norwood, formerly a teed-
hug citizen of Hopkinaville, left here
several mouths ago to embark In beat
nese out west. A few weeks ago
cattle here, *old out, anti then took his
lie and faintly to their hew home
risey had hardly oettleil clown when the
Land of fate entt red their home and
tisok therefront on • of their I veil
1.1ttle Robert was a bright and here
I cent little fellew or ten summers and
%nib • tliilversal favorite with both 01,1
gild 3 ming. The mother and one other
Oded have contracted the same terri-
ble malady and are critically ill. Mr
Hess Rodgers, •eriend of the familyeind
f emerly of this city, arrived Ssturilav
ereereing on the 5 o'clock train with
the corpse. None of the grief-
t tricketi family accompanied the re-
'using. Dr. R. IL Fairleigh was tele-
graphed by Mr. Norwood to charge of
lie body and have an appropriate burial
The funeral services were held in the
Episcopal church at 10 o'clock aame
dee, by Rev. .1. W. Venable. Mr.
t ad Mrs. Norwood have the sympathy




Of the efforts of ths California Fig Syr-
up Co., to present to the public an
agreeable amid effective substitute for the
letter nauseous liver medicineo and ea-
hartica formerly In use is as gratif3 log
to the company salt is creditable to the
will be the petite lintel :nag eve eight
of a eueial party tendered by the 3 wing church there It wil
l be a frame build-
ladle,' of tlie family. lug anti will cost abo
ut $3,000. Dr. .1.
M. Gill, of Elkton is the pastor.
Now is your time to have Jour pie-
Listen, girls'. In Rail (rowdy, Mo., a
young woman in front of a farm house
waved her hand at a traveler, and in
three days they were married.
Mr. If. B. Leng, stotekeeper and
gauger, with isesequarters at Wallow,
is in the eity sprode g the holidays
with the "but 5 in the trenches.-
Mr. Robt. MeCray, formerly of New-
stead het now of Clarksville., will lead
to the altar one Ably during the holideys
erie of 'rennerisee'e fair daughters.
A prominent weren'ti t of the city
thinks all the business houses should
cletee every eight during the whiter at
at Salubria will tie sold at Publie auction
on Saturday Dee 24th The congrege-
don has bought a lot at Pembroke anti
will owe coin welter building it handsome
Chief of Police Biggerstaff turreted
J. L. Jones, a clock vender, neat the
depot last Saturtlay morning upon tile
charge of peddling without license
When arraigned before Judge Brasher
he produced proof why lie should not
have been detained. Ile olimplayed cer-
tificates for tooth state and county li-
cense. hieral : Be sure you're right,
then go ahead.
Aft enterprising 3 (Meg inventor of
this place is at a ork getting oet forty
four million of fancy canto bearing the
word.. "You can just ket your life it
Is''. l'hey lire intended te be worn on
the hipped of the coats of alStlie men in
the Ultited States, in answer to a (leery,
"Is it void enough for 'on?" They
will meet a long felt a aid, and will
have a tremendous sale.
McElrees Wine of Certlui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, ii
Hopper & Sole
J. R. Armistease 41
 11
Clifton Coal Co, Slanningtort, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, eatieeedge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crotton. Ky.
D. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Located In close proximity anil iii
ready reach of coal, iron ore, hunber and
with an abundance of water, and being
In the center of the best and wealthiest
agricultural county in the State, the city
of Hopkinsville oilers extraordinary in-
ducemento to capitalists to invest in any
of the great mechanical iteluotries In
Which these supplies are wed.
The eagle-eyed detectives at I larks-
ville, have achieved quite a reputation
here of late. Soon after thj capture of
Skitiner, Christian'e desperado, the po-
lice raided a negro gambling hell in
Sktifflown Saturday night. Skelhown
Is moiety Inhabited by wortilleos char-
acters. Teo blacklegs, and it lot of
chipe and other paraphernalia were cap-
tured by Cite eudolen invasion of the of-
ficers.
We publish to-day the advetitieentent
of the Clarksville Marble Works, one of
the largest inotitutiont ,it the kind Ill
the country. its proprietor, Mr. Semi
kltedgion, is himself a t horoughly coin-
. "nee-. 'e•• s
above.
N. B. SHYER.
SIRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mg.r.
-
A Court of Csatmon Pleas
. A petition tie the legislature to urge
the passage of a bill for the establish-
ment ot a court of ere lllll on pleas for
Christian county has been prepared! by
Col. A .H. Clark, of this city, awl signed
by every member of the Hopkinsville
bar. At the last et seion tif the ceurt of
claims a resolution a MK 1111Wil llllll sly
adopted in favor of grid court. The pe-
titiom Pete forth that the tint s of holding
this court shall be the first Slentlay in
the menthe of Feerurry. May, Aueust
and November, and to t•ontinue for four
weeks, or until the busineito is dispooeil
of. It shall have all the civil common
law juriediction, original and appellate
of the Chrietian circuit rourt mild ex-
clusive of said court, anti its judgment
shall be subject to appeal directly to the
superior court and court of appeals.
Nothieg in the act is to any %ay change
the juriediction. The clerk of the cir-
cuit court is to be 'clerk of the court of
commou pleas, and also the sheriff shall
perform all duties in eases before said
court as in the circuit court. The qual-
ifications of the judge are to be the same
as the circuit judge. The first election
under this bill will be in August lesS;
but the bill provides, that the act 811811
take effect from ite passage and that the
governor retail appoint the judge of said
court who will hold Ida office until Ills
itill'Veit4Or is elected and qualified.
The petitioners claim the necessity for
this bill is shown by the present condi-
tion of the circuit court docket. There
are upon Raid docket 207 criminal pros.
ecutions anti 272 equity ca-ca. The
equity caste preeeet Issues as far back
as 1873 and the commoni law docket is-
sues as fir beck ao IS77, which
atIll !Teethe; undispoteel of. In
one case in which jedgment Was ren-
dered at the last term the cost of former
continuances aiti011ittell to $149 20, and
in another case in which the judgment
was only $30, the cost aggregated &011ie-
thing over $70.
'rile salary of the judge of this ceturt
Is to be $1,200, half to be paid by the
county and half by thle State.
What's His Name,
St. I.ouis Globe-Democrat con-
tained a two cornett' article the other
day-an interview a ith an old gam-
bler of tent city, alto related many
thrilling tales of life on theleiver, iii
which lie told of the skin games on
steamboats in days gone by, before the
railroad took RN ay the travel. The
recollections dated back to forty years
ago. lie told of the big games on boats
running between New Orleans and St.
Louis;. of southern Planters who tioeil
to just lose money like it was fun, and
were skinned right and left ; of ntany
suckers who would drop a thou/tend on
the turn of a keel. l'oker was !wetly
the game. lii concletling lie said, "I
saw a man from Hopkinsville, Ky , lose
his whole tobacco crop in one eight
without /teeming to mind It particularly.
Anil it wesn't at ell uncommon to hear
an oIl planter betting oft his niggers On
a good hand.- •
141.
loN't BORRON the New Este e lien
you can get It a whole year for only
$1.00 with [keret in our $1,04ei /treeing.




We Have Been on Top







--A FEW 0 Is-
BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
B•KREL ILIAKICli LOADING SHOT
• 
Gus.
I lard/WOW UtIt Glass Ware.
Smoking Sets,

















Fancy Colored Glass Pitcher,
Boy 'N Express Wagons,
Olt Glints Cologne Bottles,
Shovel and Hoe,











I.arge Lender Bulls. Eye Lantern,
1. DIF.24 h.aats FINE TRUNK.
Also other useful and ornamental gilts.
See a ItitloW tor display of gilts
Rementher we melte no elnage for






which are going fast
The greatest line of
novelties in the city.
Toilet articles, fine sta.
tionery. and pretty
things of every descrip-
tion. Call to-day and
make choice. Some-
thing nice for every-
body from the cheapest
to the finest goods.
BASSET & CO,




will give you a bargain in Diamonds
for the holidays. COME NO‘t and give
hint a chance to furnish him with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per erne above the
wholesale cost price. You will find it
to your interest to call and see before
perelissing elsewhere. Come early and
give him time to till your order.' end you
will save tummy. Consult hint first and
learn ornmething.
For ROM 1888.
A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Station;
good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Rent
2 cottages on South ;
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
A dwelling with store-
room attached on cor.
2nd and Liberty streets
Price $15.
For Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
A dwelling on South
Item!, remember. take solvantege of C a m p b e 11 street, 4
our great SA( III' Fit 'E SA I, E to make
it cleat' aweep before the Holidays- 
rooms. Price $10 per
Note these motel-stir-leg prices, comearr month.
them with Blow yeti have seen and (boor
°dere(' by °there tor mow mewls, and
maybe not so new as ours.
1 All, Ka I INKLY all, our Felt flats, no
I exception., at lak•ta.
a Allow. Velvet Diets, no exceptione, all
( All our Felt and l'hisli anti Felt and
I Must go, 50 eta.
e, Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
( eeptione. 90 ets.
1 All our Silk Heidi-Plush and Beaver
1 Velvets and Strait LIoniblestionm, hot-
flier price $2 50 to $4 00, now dowe to
I. $1 25 to $1.75.
Every Misses Felt-Plitall-- V rivet
-I and Straw Plain and Conit.ination
( down to 2ec. 50e. 75e. and $.125.
I All ou IVr IIIte Wings for Sailor Hate For Rent. .
1 Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
-I 18 cts. each. Four room II co either on Elm St., near
4 Felt Suilms, Black, Blue and Light 
Main. Price $12 50 per month.
j All Feney Feathere cut down ' in 
For Rent.I Colors, all down to :meta. .
/ proper ion to clean up Stock. 
The Edward/4 place. on Seventh (Hua-
i 
sellvIlle) street. 
All Plusli, Velvet, Aperigaiim and in 
Price $20 per month.
( Trimming's cut down in proportion. 
For Rent.-, fact all our fine as well as cheap Hat
We .will also sell 'are
'1'111. Tandy place, on South Main;
lot; tett rooms to house. Price
$25 per month.
every Wrap in our im- Fire and Tornailo insurance written In
mense Stock from this firet-clase 
Companies, and prompt at-
date on until all are 
tendon in ease of loss,
closed at prime East- Neff"tiati"g 'ma" a 111144.1"ItY with
ern cost NOT including 
115.
For Sale
We will sell a bar-
gain in a dwelling on
N. Main street, large
lot, modern roomy

























































The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
TheFinestoldShorryt110,1lieFillostoldPort¶ille
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
1;1. 'LT SE3 DM lOT 9 la





Is still on. We are so very busy and rushe
d
that we haven't time to write, but keep you
r
eye on us for next week.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Sons.
We rent houses and collect rent'', and  
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parl
or
suits, wnich are the finest, 
hand-
somest and, at the same time, 
the
cheapest set ot furniture in this 
city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, j
ust
back of Phoenix Hotel. Receivi
ng
daily all the newest designs in Fu
r-




you will find is the place to get b
ar-
gains. Why? Because he is a 
new
man and wants trade Because 
he
believes in "quick sales and sma
ll




Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




par taxes for non-reitiiiente. Come to -
see lie 
If 
% want "thing in "e line STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY ARTISTS
Canis& Co.
Main street. Post-office building.
ME. fora' og ue tied other information address
EIGHTEEN PIROFERNORN AND INNTEI ('TORN.
Agricultural and Mechanical, 
Seientifir' 
Engineering. (lassie/II, Normal school, Military
Tactic, Corneal:tr d ant Preparatory Courses of Study.
tum trult ointees Received Free of Twiti•
ai. Fall Terra .11.5 SEPT








A full .lurk of Root, stat,,,i,ery. and .-ettoot ‘upplies. Orders by mail promptly stuesiled


















SouthisiosterliR R Co SKIN 
DISEASESI
• Our eldest et •Id, new six yeer. et nee. sr hea
an pa,giat ,,us peons' e oti War. Itarl•••.1 With a
vereleet, nines asit t aide envie. All ordinary
The Southern Trunk Line through the rettwoieefai g ealtetiottriemio physicist),
414, /Vitali/ 1•• Care It; hit oneead nIth
neetet beet-tie le rapelitt , eel I the lower
VIRCINIAs 
II. .• 1.f the le Cebu% 't. twr n. wont the
te ..-• • el hi. act own to ie n as one
eeid um h. ugly. petard, hloteilialetnnd
ne eati no teat at night, no prism ey
day. I. na et. we %ter • ads or, to try the
-TO---- Tut't allittnilt* 1 he effect wan seep!. tear-
yid u three or tsur weeks it ....newel*
cure e ‘.4 wrought, least g the title feliow's
1, r wer.4... as h,te an health. NO thIlligh be had`.• raver itea attack...1 My iolls,011 3 ilia cal-
aside ri esti h's lifo. at d to day he is
a streeg healthy rend. p. fleetly aril, u type-
ill hill v. Ite .11.r se . /IS leg I VC. • eellfred.
6101. B. ?•6111-11.











-had All Peints .s-----
Arkansas and
Texas
Tlospag1 Thdtola we now on Sale. Call on or
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
Gine Pam and Ticket 1.1#1. liy.
TIME TABLE
--OR emit-
Oleasouro a LT 1 c E
SOUTH list N
Nixed.
Ler v, Owss• sts r. Y:4 • • int. lege in
Leaves . • no ..) ,ty 6: I w. s. n.
Arr we* al Rinwelittlie CS) p. es. It:13p in
Leave* Itu.on Ville fe a. te
p
Arr Yea A-larvele t I les s.
et' ;30 p
vole' it 1:441.',. •
Loaves. %lin viCe























BELLS AND ROPES !









... Site, f Strati: as. Comfy:eta
- ---.Y1/4-41. I fkrsies.




,ti..da, I EV.Efoirda, Szres
Werrea,..:a. Isekact.t.,
larnaey,g.:4-1, 1 S&Ls,
17-e.ses. Berea, Zaddle Gakts.
1' ezeine. i Dalrin PEn.
1, Creeks.' 111i --,
THIS :.100D OLD OTAND-BY
• '.,,, w •-r •-•or.•yrody 02 ....t:,,,.. what Iseaela
, . • • •f t.••• tea -.as far th. great immilae.y
# e i ,carr !Auk:tem is route; :n t!.• n•Iverso
., yo...... a i iny. EI,... yl,...1r ore.!• ,orit .... med.-Me
71ur : matrerman nee...tit lucre a aec:.tent.
The :fun se vi ire r.seda It for seograitant:it too.
'The i'annier needs.... for hie learns and tA. melt.
Tie Atte/sari, nee**. It always on hi. work
l........k.
?we ..:11 re needs ft le wawa emery r-n - e.
'. 'er I ...neer twadant-ewressmatossn•vitiest It.
• .- 1"... seer non.** it te Ns Yaw, tki Itable.
. .. ,:t. .7.!-  y _Is.
• i MI-•111fialb.ont nose or the noes sollie nss !..
. .....era: AUL., ty all eau...Ise...re.
e ii eree-faastier needs It - a t• : i. hest
• an ! odes renews.
' .. e.uek.erewer needs It-tt win 1141.••• can
4/g is Of .:•.1Lao• sal a-world of trouble./
• lt attracts% wan swede IS and wilt need It lio
.• '4, b a ron-i4 ..f *eel:Irate an.) da.: ;era
ii- , I • k leeeldelle II li 0011a1.1t1. Theis I' a...th-Ias. .fie ea solle...lee for tbe dilaters to ,;.fe
W • ,,,..f 1-• oh:ea gormand the pioneer.
.1 t. re..04.1 Nowa It *boot kis swee weary
hi •0*,.y.ea. Aarklaats will happen. and W•ler
ta - w. the flitetnag Leib:bent iti wanted al once.
/sere • SONY ia the 11.nee. 'T.* the bon .1
ov-uone.
: mew • dlowdofo .1se Factory. I'llInlinedlall
a- ' •, A.* ..: weetent ..a• •• Ilan ahd hes •.# wa.,-.e.
. es la a •••le A, • •,..r• la 'he' -late (C,
•• . sr. .....r.0
war New genre, which we wow or e a py,haa aboot 3 acre* me Floor Spa...
0The wryletta* tit WV ta
issued Sept. and March.
rack year. Sir 364 pages.
6.34 It 11% tuebesovith as er
Mr illuntration• ae Pietore (.• I ler,.
itanrwo 'Whole..ale Prices
dIkuld II allitlesenne.. on all g00•1111 far
PINISOMIll OT Ossolly ow. Till* how toSwirr, nod glee, exaer eoct of every*
Maw. you use, rot. drink. wear, or
ailiMa Dea with. These 1111VALUABLIC
eontatat Information gleaned
41Laliglike markets of the world. A
reepyr sent PRECE repos receipt ofla sta. to defray. ,eaproase of mailing,
71ENTGOMERY WARD de CO.-114 Illehlosos A • ( bk-awes IU.
'1 housanda of Children
•te born li to the ti el Id r• with some
eraciii.don Stieh nt111. arall
hews, .4•1•41. •Isidit OM sure it. develop into
au a isms • sea.a.tee it lens. and
tfisd aiirallun ut a 1..11-11 D at r 111C .1 1,1-01orge•I
tort toe Unlias temp. l towed,
A • aim ath still tvictus Susie An ea-
.amt...S. ttiet re a it a ...nide ayptieat ion
of t TO:eke. the •-• eat Skin lAire. With a 'IlLIC
t. VTR' Ma ItI/101 TIN?. the Neer leered curia- r.
ere .igh ter t to erre f the p ogress Di the
•!iseta lu N speedy Rail I•ertnauest
ire
lie, 0•.11‘. to, r Coo ;eves r children, 11140
take. r teetr hentiti, • tirtit. lemitit anal
so estie ine open them ehlial'• great. st he.'
-s st lila it a blend h. td a body
VI, I e. Ind n.ake
grist el tee t fret sa lit mon la.
Soli eves, whet" Fr,. Ai, SVC.;
-oar ht:.tot.'1LP.T Pewter,' th•
l'Orflat lilt el •st. aka CAL le.. Ikehie,
gee..
ClirSeed f; r "11 .sv to bore aid" Diwaitea,"ope..30 Marg.-stymie and 'lb Pat too.inie
Bals *PA 
pre•erreo nod brash
uy 5 ge.i t UTICA!** Nit
_
k Ache a .I.:',,4 aryl Hee*. flip. holn• t- , i•,:l l'ie• lee P. in-, • It.- 1$1•111i. Nei •tie"•-• Wars lates Sharp sad slirotteg Paine,
relieve i i ..-resninete by She Cut:cues Ann-
A
ini.P.aetre c,'I, he SIM sad utly pain-kelliee
e.
a











take, dar'n* !Llie CHANT/E
' -runt sod Ammer will be avoided
' Me.011 TO W•Itaza ' m.ned
liksammater Itaamaros
A Leescy, Not a Lawsuit,
A suan may now. if he is eareful and
wise CI his choice of a company. insure
his life. or, if insured, he may have the
temerity to die, without a fairlir grouneled
expectation of leaving his family a law
uuit for a legacy. Ile may also he rea-
sonebiy• owe that he ie not piecing his
tiWtt reputation Hater he is unable to de-
fend it) at We mercy of a powerful cor-
poration intent upon saving ne funds from
the inreade of a just debt. And I (11108-
lion if it i- too mum to say that, given
eneergh money. a strong motive and a
pokverful corportition on the one ham',
and only a sorrowing fionily on the other.
no Illail ever lived or died whose reputa-
tion could not be blackened beyond re-
pair.. after he seas himself unable to ex-
plain or refute seeming it-ow-uteri:les of
coniluct or dishoaesty of nionve. No
man's ie.:wader ie invulnerable. and no
111011'e re eta:Ilion cah 1:flied the etrain or
teet of eueli a contest. Millions of dollars
Lave been withheld from rightful hein
by threats of an eeposure--the mere
vague the more frightful-of the unsus-
peCtetil crimes or misdeeds of the beloved
dead.
Times:m.7s ef ceces never known to the
aahlic have betia "compromised" and
hunt:lode of heart gehes and unjust sue
victims and fears about the demi, eel iii ,,
can never be cereected. are aroma! le
rorrowing but luring breasta by tine
method of doing ••busineisk'. It le. cl
comee, of the utmoot imporbnce that
every precaution be taken by life incur-
arc(' ecnomnies to protect the funds held
by them' in trust for others against fraud
and tre.kery. But with tbe went. the ex-
omitting physician. the molaml directore
end tho inworeere, all employed by and
anewerahlo to the company repreeenteel,
if freud is committed in gettilig into the
comp-opt% one or all of these paid oilier:re
must almost of nectesity be party to that
(rand. With ail these safeguards in the
hands of the company, if a man is ac-
cepted as a egood risk," if be pays his
prentiurink surely hie family has the right
to expect r legacy and not a lawsuit me
a •-coinpromiee" which must cast re-
proach on the deal. -Popular Science
Monthly.
___
Florence and Ills Flag*.
Me geifell nnil popular actor, W. J.
Florence. who "as in the Reetigoucits
country !tiding salmon as usual this sum.
Ince bed an experience with flags erlikt
Was for a time quite exciting. In front
of Florence's camp on the Restigouche
two tail flng poles were set up, and
Engliah and American flags were kept
flying. The poles were cut bv the Indian
guide without any special. attention
be,ing pail te their sire bv Mr. Florence.
One day a laity of Englishmen ani
le:medians comedown the river in a b( ei
when Mr. Florence was absent from tile
camp and only nn oid Ind= in charge.
Oa the actor's return the Indian tiai
Wet he Old been warned by a party pass-
ing ley that the tlaem mu-A be changed ut
"mu•Atr.drios,v,rtrice was prizzled. Ile loeked
at the flags and I•xelied at the Italian.
Tho Indian's face Wits a blank and Flor-
reagalar .. fnice might es well have tried to read hie-- • answer to the riddle in the sitars of the
heavees es in the star. end bars of the
Or
flving enskus. ••What did you sey to
SICKNESS. tfieus?" asilil Yer. Fieirence. The stun::
Op Loot .a. , otd WOCX.M111:10 replied: "Me tell 'eui Me.
eǹ "" ' Florence put 'ern up and they 110t own:
down unless Mr. Florence say ao." Again
Atlanta sis
' Mr. Fiore•nce looked up at the flage, and
I it suddenly flashed across his mind thatthe objection lay in the fact that the pole
for the American flag was about ten feet
higiier than the one on which the English
banner was displayed, and that in Hike'
dieter-emu) bet eveen the poles had lain the
objection of hie ehaw.e. visitore. He ins-
mAiiitely gave direction!) to •have the
reiere Lunde of equal length, end when on
i ihe following day tho party of objeetors
again flouted by the camp it was evident
that his pereeption had been right froin
the fact that they cheered fur both 11:0
and for both antioes with greet limn/.












Sore et them tont Man any nth. e







We have a fall Ituck on hand oi ail .115.. W#
warrant e•ery iveg‘n to alto p.-ef• et satiefae
DOS of reread tile etireev. Tiny seam.
at bome where the warrantee la geed.
We now have in ....r emplOyao'forentan f our
wsp..a awl rri tehine departesent, W
to.steser,ot ilarredeburg Se. th uoligh y un-
gerseamie repait tug all allot* Intch.iler • end
Var.**. lte. r wt.!) to call attention ghat
Oar fa, r ate", vire. #neti that we pin repair y r
eeparal•••• helter anti mr item tnone oisn all . •

















tlu- stoet :* complete in all departments
Prices ean be relied on a• being !ow.
Fortu
RFaii:LiTall •
o •• •••:4 I.. . • a, •
&sepal 14.111 4.11•••• • evatt foe rue.
I'.• •••• 1, ••• O•l• were*
5.0 I. I 4. 11,1,
I 1 ".1,;••• bel)d itat fit
illasi, •, 1 .rittialre
Chic:4,1611.0
_ _
e.t.a a Oaavialakts Dalt.t facets
The Lutist Draught. asee-ter
ir 20#
J B. THOMPSON . . Ilataget
RI, RABB  Glare.
^
WM leave Evansville Cannelton dady
exeept Secelay. nt weleek. mak iug sure
connection/ with the O., R. A N. it. R.
Itetutaing, lea es Cannelton daily at 5:3 p
a., Sunday excepted.and Owensbore at p. m.
trittiall OLIO.
Leaves Evansville ..... et. m. titianr-77 rRitrz BROS., 1.Ca veil Owensboro  4 p. Mara
f are 30c, tor rotnd set on @endive lint not
reeeoadinie tor norm p tbe steward'ivory, Sali Statile, inium..00,-".k. Almelo
•
Ninth St., Near Dnpot,
ireskiarrills. • • • =amuck,' Female College
sum team. sad ttekieloa are am goal es Any la
Laaventeatly ksciateet sod ample s. •
ihmtni.elatkona Have • roomy bow shelter
Ito nor cuatowers.
c 
Ciao. Dremaseres VI mires.
wad Careful Drivers.
lei 41 Iliac et iittitrrli elm r,. tbs.,. tams..., tem.. If yeti
, leo t• a thischarge fr,,,n the
,
The Fall Temp will open nn MONDAY, au. nowt offersalve or "therselee. partial keg 1•I
UtAT IL If. An eaperlenred faculty, (MR_ Marl!, tante, or hearing. weak eyes. thill pain
esigiematesetten and terms as heretofore To, 1 or pressure ill heed. you hate catarrh. Thou-
otber information eall rea or address . iambi of fusee tormintoe In eonsiimpthiti.
_ '11('4TA it RH it, *I Ent, cons! he word1J. OW. NI sr. Dr•s""
n"k "'lib. i‘• Sthl Cotarrkal ilesdocks. kJ auks.




I wean epeetatie of en
ifiestertliel the tierewletiten bta,14.,
ii ;lie; home ether Weigel, cant., tt:atti
re group whoa° attitude exi,ressott aural
arid puttied ieterest. Ties coder tigurca
were two very young chibireu leulating
eech oilier by the luind, mie sobbing, the
Other keeping Lack the tears. Aliout them
were kmdly intentiotwel women plymg
the little tkings with questions mid re-
ceiving answere altogether uneatisfactory
Wisen not unintelligible. The children
had svendered front home. and either
from confusion or because they could not
epee:: plainly it was impoteible to learn
from there where they liyee. The mothers
in tile, group tried baby talk with no sue-
anti I was about to venture an ee--
riznerit of my oa•n when up stepped it
wheel girl of 10 years with eLemme
try." Bending over the bigger of the
little ones, sho aeked: "Where do you
buy your candy?" Intelligence mei speech
(mole. together in the eared little hain
that hal been proef to cajolery and
anaisty, atui quick the answer came:
,tAt Eessitises,," The link connect in; the
r,Uriawaje with lueMo bad been found.
Mel the dlecoverer marched off leading
triumplio-leneton Peset,
. .
Ale lejarions shampoo Mtatans.
°See:I:eine adulterntiame" ,aitd
medical frame' to me. oone of tee. moat
otitr.::-.;cou:i I have lately discovery(' i the
two many barbers are making of washing
soda for a shampeo mixture. It comes
obeaper than ronnionia-to the barber.
To hie eitstoinev it is a great deal dearer.
It ha* an injurious effect on the hair and
ecdo. end it does not clean the heed.
refreelung eeneetion that come: feee
the evaporatien of aunnopia is absent,
And altogether it is a swindle of the first
rieler. I beealt to notice seine time aeo
that at eestam lorber shops where I was
lb the habit of being titivated up there
seni no smell et anntionia about the
shampoo. Then I noticed that my head,
in spite of shampooing. romance' dan-
druff.: and that it lathered up when Ioat weter on it. This led me to invocti-
OW- idtwo got a lorior now who uscs
'proper Sithempooing materiels, but I Lied
dtxten heft in. I found ',int, Coreiiier.
Ole, the charge of a eiesteesse the barber
who is r.ct willing' to give big customers
,;;, hors -,t one rhel't ft) haVe tiny
ri leen- r ."-Alfreti Trundle ie Noe
-• • .1:
Nothing es at laet /tiered hut the Lute
rity of j-our own reind.-eLmerson.
•
••••••
Thomas '1'. Ili-Rohe OHO of the Best
k:1 atel mist respecteel of Louisville's
A. the rift 37 •totay.
CURED 41.1., *meson t,
(rem a coultm o Blotch% r,
to me worst berofulst. bolt.: • -ills
" Fever . sores," Scaly or Its:ogle
sails, in short, all disease% cuus-d bad
hkald are (orient-red hy thits pow( rfull. emi-
rs-Inv. and invigorating nedieine. Great
tatted Flee re rapidly Mal tinder its tie-
tifirn litte It manifested
itoterit•y ill eorlog 'Fetter. Itotse Masa,
Boils, Carbon lee, sore Li es, Scrof-
ulous Sore. •nd %wettings, Hip-
Jul Kt Disease. 'White !swellings,
Goitre, or Thick Neck, io.1 LnIarged
Glands. s, let n e• nts ter a
larite tn.:dine ith 1.014M 1,1•11 a, 4.n Skin
leseasea, or the outfit. aliantlit tor a lietitibe
1111 •.-1-11r I1 WW1 A III -tidni•
4. Tsai: among, so ma: t.tra...”
ThurolIghle (1•Alcu• it tri 'Willa Dr. Pierre's
Golden fledleal Discovery-01[1d good
digestion. a fair ek lit. buts, ant epic.
It/nand vital stt feint la, 55 ill he cstublisli, if.
CONSUMPTION.
ts scrofula of the Lange, is De-
toeted ate! enreil to this remedy, rf hiker, I,
rore rite lam stases of the diersee are reneti• at.
From Its mart-dom. pew. r over this tri• il.ly
fatal dewiest-. when tiost offering tie.
celebrated renied3 to the public, lie. Pick, c
[bought nerionelly of culling it his "coil.
gumption Cure,” but shandoned that
name as too limited for a teetileine which.
from its worelieltil tombinatitto Irf nie.
ourrenttlienliig, alterative, or blotetaileanetne,
leotonth arid Mill-laic lulpei-
ties, fa Uflegilalf•d. not iiii!V ii• n remedy for
conntimptitin, hut for all Chronic Die.
eases tne
Liver, Blood, and Lungs•
If you feel dull. drowsy.  debilitated. have
'anew 0 dor of +kite t•r y w tw resits
on fere or hosty, Irv-mare hindlielie or Mid-
Mem bad taste In t.iteith. Intereel heat or
chills, altermitimr with led Beane& Ii•e &pinta
elootny feretaalinge, irrerriolar septette.
end elated referee. you itre suffering from
Indigestion, D)rpcpain, nod Torpid
Liver, "Mtillosiessess.” In many
tames onlreart these etymptireas are rape.
remiod. As a remedy fer nil Elite' elite%
Dr. Pierre's lield.en Medical
co eery oc..neptioed.
For Weak 11, tinge, Spilling of
Mood, shoring.- • of Ilrealls, Broils
Obitte, Aellinta, *lettere Coughs, wid
kindred affections. It is an efficient remedy._
Sohn ny 1011'13000W, ./.110. Or SIDiwirr LISA t or fi .00.
Mend ten eteita In alillnr• for lir. Pieroe's
hone on I onailltiliflon.
Dlapvileary ifIrdlral Aliso.
tialleiso eat Ntsin sr roe, ht•reete, y,
missmene 
$500 REWARD
etT.-red hy the proles fors
..t lo Nitre's o Merril Meted
E•rrespiileire.
Cref tea Items.
Caorrox, Kr., Dee. 20.-The Sun-
day school exhibition next Friday night
will be at Academy hall instead of the
church as originally
Watt Clark will shortly opeu up a
general store at Pon ou the Greenville
road.
Misses Fairielgh and Jim Alice Bow-
ling entered Crofton Academy dais
week. Prof'a Beecham anti Pannell,
have bright preopects for a very lull
school the spring aeselon.
Some thief effected an entrance by
buroting open a svindow of David Crab-
tree's grocery here leoe night. He
kicked in the cavil' drawer and got forty
relate in caeb and told,: some names.° midi
other articles. No crew has; been found
ao to the guilty party.
Dr. (1 W. Long, of lit enniogion. and
Dr. A. W. limiter, of Mielisotiville,
will leave Thureilay for a visit to Dr.
I'. J. Brasher, Sy hireville, Ark.
Balls K. Size more moved his family
from near here tido week to Sinkifig
Fork.
Meseby (engem and beby, from
Little Hock, Ark , are vieltieg Mrs
pen las, Mr. anti Mrs. G R Haneock.
I learn that We axe handle factory,
owned by Devi.; & Clemente, Norton-
vide, was consumed by fire beet Setur-
day night. No insurance. C. A. B.
als •- •
There are two forum of chronic rheu-
matism: one in which the Olints are
nwollet. lend red without fever; in We
other the jointer are only stiff suit pain-
ful. to either form Salvation Oil may
be relied on to effect a cure. Ic
pain. 115 reeve.
Populer distaintliotion In favor or
Dr Bull's Cough Syrup has given it a
larger Hot! any other remedy of its
el ow. Price 25 • mite
- --we- •
Era Items.
Ea*, KY Dee. 20.-Mr
or Medieonville, was here
last Holiday.
W. H. Doss returt eel from Webster
comet S••urdely.
M !PS t late Hogg re, an itecomplish..4
youeg lad. of Lure piece, is in Teta/ea-
se, otie eerk
Mrs. Artois; Wu° tot: Princeton, awe
her.- !net ee-k visit lug relatives
Mr ee B, ore 'sky, was here
lest week prizieg his beet year's crop of
tobecee.
Some ineknooti person set tire to Mr.
.1 ore • R. Breve ti'M resideace last Satter-
. tz' • etre...trey, the tire wee
et- • ei trili to save the btliblitig
W .1 eld, Ill tills plsers 01•1111
• - rti• J ierk Motalny
ee A rinst reig our (mum,
one) te esi hete neek survey-
;nit
•
Ni • .1 Me-o-tfiere. who has been
. e r ; -everel weeks,
_ . meal lest en. 1111
I W•i. ••••. p if reeef
: re
It J. ef p,,,,h te. tight eie•Verel crope
..,t1.eco It. the Mt. Rome; iteigtiber-
ie.t•eseek.
itrii• Jemes. ot the Nevi Pleasant
11111 fielefiteirlimel, tiled hist Frieley
ti Wiry Mir heart felt Fyn:path, to
fora') In Molt sell bereevemeut
W, h1-
• e- symElli• ••••••
t rotten 110111.•
' 11111108 it V , Des 1,47 --l'Ire
h.rer,oitolloomt will boor,.
ti • Hall 'rev Sotirday
I. Alter the • illettaltinteut the
,.• g torn of our tewit erill give bill
iglu.- aloe.
It me Nettie J. Croft, a km was thought
to dy fig of pneumonia a few doo•
:Leo, le sleety recoveritig.
The many (fiefs s of Rev. T. L. Cran-
'lel) are glad to learn of ids succese in his
-sew deli' of labor at Dixon, Ky.
Freser kV 0 eeti, Kell) Swine, will
s• leet hinocit a tell denier Suit of clothes
aro-keit doe I; from twenty five dollars as
emni es he is officially not ifi -d as to whet
portion of the I.% S has been allotted
liim thr last. Ole ing,
Chas. J. J Nixon, Prof
B. eeher, Jelin Slave.. Tom Delhi and
e hen. seeteled the exhiteltims of Miele
B-Ile Perkeeis achnol at Empire last
Vihirey night an•I all erre delighted
with the eiltertaltimetit.
Forty-elgli, males betbeeli the ages ot
4.71 re ale, lifts a err le (piked to eve
iciuse bell•ee egtere Arm-tiling, at Km.
oire, last Fri ley. n by tiley were ab.ent
is: the openotig Id Lite new need Crean here
Castlebury church Lee Johnson
appeared for the youttnonwealth and
Wro Henn tor the .ieterise. The
eq o rowel:es hie deer-ion tor a fey.
ey
Mr-. Nevelt, * lfe or John Nevus+, of
'lle lii•atell' mill district, died Friday of
last week of consumption.
C. A. B.
Consumption, Scrofula, General
Debility, Weedier liteeases let efeliireti.
Chrome Ceitgils, and firosieltitis, can tee
cureel by the tree of Scores Emrestoe
of Pure Cod Liver 0.1 with Hypoelow-
phitee. PrOrnitient physicians lose it,
and resrity to its great value. Pleftee
read the follow ieg I ••1 used aeoit'e
Emulsien for an obetinate Cough with
Hemorrhage, Loss of Appetite, EilleCia-
Eton, Sleeplesenese, fee. All of these
have now lett, end I believe your Emul-
sion has saved a case of well.developed
Consumption."-T. J. Eisele:se M. D
Lone Star, Texas. "I have for severe
sears treed Scott's Eintileion, and find it
to act well In Consumption and Scrofri-
ula, and other conditions requiring a
tonic of that class."-J. B. BUM ON,
Valdoeta, Ga.
As-
Jam. Harkins, who wee convicted at
Oan Fraticiacii of bribisig the United
Statee commissioners, and are e
tamed to one yeeir'• hopriseliment, liar
fwell IlitVilig a good time at Sall Jose,
having ',ever tweri isi jell.
.. ...-




Fatal-tem, Kr., Dec. 20.-Rev. E. N.
Dicken will preach e Chriatniao sermon
at the Bawds/church next Seirday.
Dr Browder returned last week re. 
Arkatiesia. Ile necompatited Mrs. Da-
vie Tandy to Hut Spriugs.
rrierdewieror:nolujatehilitliagitoPun‘lt'littlyasatenrd'
reports that Grover was booming things
to suit him. He is thought to be the
Utah N tip entertalued the house with
"Predate God from .viioun all bleeeings
flow" at the opeuriTg congrees.
Mrs. Dr. Stuart is linprovieg slowly.
Ben Humphreys, our enterprising
miller, has muved his flintily itito Yan-
ey'e new cottage.
Seitihe Brewer, while In Washington
City, preeenteit Pocsiderit Cleveland
with a jug of "Jeffereenien simplicity"
distilled by Pond River 111001whinera.
Greyer was ao well pleased with the ar-
ticle that lie immediately offered him a
toreign counsulship ve hien he modeetly
declined.
'there ate several weilaingie eel the ta-
pis in this vacinity.
Our Literary Society, we are glad to
note, is tiourithing. last meeting
ass held at the residence of Dr. W. S.
Petrie Fridsweveiting. Tiie programme
coneisted of essays, revitatione and l•tr.
tete readinge, interspersed with histru•
mental einti voted tousle. All the pieces
were rendered with much credit to those
who took part. Tne exercises opened
with mimic and a seleet reading by Miss
Datie Shaw. F E. Lewls read "Our
l'raveled Pareon." Mrs. W. S. Petrie
then real an essay, eiMiect : "Some of
Woman • eilieracteristice;" W. L. Dick-
en in an essay treated the sebject "3Iati
Vs. Weiner) ;" Mk* Jeaeie Smite read
"Ingersiore Ovation at the Grave of His
Brother ;" "Joelaii Allen's Wife at A. T
Stewart'o store" was real by filittl A
hue Petrie; Dr Brow.ler read MI eisesay
teethe subject of "Proiniecuoria Kissing."
The music ivas speelai feature end
greatly enhanced the plealitire of the
occasion. It consisted of imam mental
soloo by Miss Jessie Wale and Mrs. W.
S. Petrie, iisearnmental duets by tilliewes
Wade and Shaw, Mrs. Petrie and Miss
Abbie Petrieevexial a by Misel K ite
Layne, vocal duet by Miss Bettie anu
Willie Wang/inn. The aoclety meets
next Frieley evening at the residence of
--ewe sew-- - --
Mre. D*Hfurt h. NIP •ND TUCK.
DON' l'
let Wet cold ief yours run on. you
think it is a light thiug. Bet It may
run luto catarrh. Or into pneumonia.
Or cormuniption.
Catarrh ie disgesting. Pileuntonis
dangerente. Consumption is death
The breathing' apparatus must be kept
healthy end clear of all obstructions
end offensive matter. Otherwise there
is trouble sliest.
All the dioceses of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lunge,
van be delightfully and entirely cured
be the use Let B esi-hee's Goonan Syrup.
Or
l• you don't know this already, Men-
the
-under of people can tell you. They
love been cured by it, and "know how
it he I hetoselveti." Battle only 75 cents.
Ask ally druggist.
A Williug
Mil MA, ALA , Dec. 20--A horrible
murder WI. committed herr yeeteriley,
R'ur, W, Jordan, e feltli &seer, lies
eii living Solute for Ilia peat twelve
11114 had that time aequIreal
grret ludisessue i+ver We Negroes, *limn
tie tolil Met he 144 coin. to redeem the
Jews. lie arranged fur a pessover Neal
at the homes of two negro women lit the
outskirts of the elty this inerning,
tiff them that a sacrifice Was iteceseary.
Fratices Driver paid she a as willing to
offer herself as a sacrifice, arid laid tier
heal on the table. Jordan thereupon
teok a sword and struck her several
bloes on the neck, and stabbed her a
number of times, killing her itietautiy.
The body was then drugged out into the
street by two other women. A white
woman witnessed the affair, awl gave
the alarm. Poliee Officer Payee, after
a terrible struggle, succeeded in over-
poweriter Jordan, auil with the aid ol
 I other offieers, conveyed him to
the city prioon. Two metro men, who
were present at the feast, have also been
arrested. 'rile liegtoes are greatly ex-
cited over the murder, and there are
threat* of ly pelting, but the pollee have
a strong guard at the city prison, and
aay Oleo they will I* able to prevent
mob violenee. Chief of Polkm Rosser
say s that Jordan Is uteciestionably cra-
zy. 'flue murderer has a brother living
in Shreveport, Ls.
The preliminary trial of Jordan, Mary
Moore ond Lucy Heard for the brutal
murder bete yesterday was
eoncluiled to-nIght. Defendants were
conimitted to jail to await the
setion of the grand jury. Jordan was
iri court during the trial. impres-
sion is that Jierel•ii crazy, as he looks
--ea. ere-
arid acts like a lunatic.
I 7'old Yea se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lips & Co, • Nashville, Teton., nays:
-1 was afflicted with Piles for twenty
rare, and I tried every remedy offered
tete; finally need the Ethiopian l'ile
ointment. It gave tue mama relief,
eini IOW effected a permanent cure."
Sold by all druggists.
TO-"Prril;I:
LE Roe K, Atte., Dec. 2L-A epe-
e-lel Worn Cove, Polk (minty, repents
thst a destructive cyclone visited Arm-
strong academe, 1. T., Fort Weellita
Kiel Green at an early hour (ni Saturday
inereing, eletisieg great destruction of
VI/pet-1y alit] 1••11.1 lite. 1.111. follow-
ing are the fel Ise known:
French Adarria. Scales
Waellite, killed; A. H. leticelti, Wrieh-
foe fIendereon elaek. Green.
killed • Peter Hamm, 'Green, killed: tee,
names unknown, killed ; Wil-
liam Covitigton, Arilietrong academy,
both legs breken ; Denr.r W mon-
ks, arm al..1 broleeri Niro Wair,
Washita, arm broken.
At Grern, ei little leafier' s:x miles
south 01 A onstrieng, the damage was31re. Pleebe Cheeley, Petereen, Clay
Co., Iowa, tens the following remarka_ very lemvy am! ninny iiel polo* a ere lia-
ble story, the truth or a tech le vouched _lured. Seventeen bouree an 1 a general
spire- were carried seise 10'04. *kik''fir by the reeidente of the too : "1
„), rani ow. have been troubled with borers mid cattle *Whin tine territory
killitey complaito awl lametiette for I co"rell 
the storm king se ere killed
really years; could not dress 111) self 
or maimed. --The damage et this time
without help. Now 1 ion tree from all
pain *nil oneness, and ant able to do all
nwii hoesework. I owe iny thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
ray pinch, and removed eteiepletely all
disease Intl paler." '1'ry a bottle. 50c
and $1, at Ilarry B. Garner's City Phew-
Macy .
A stray balloon led 111 a swamp near
Hawesville Saturday. Sunday meriting
a patty ol boys found the remains of a
man bear it, who had evidently been
dead some time. No balloon sevens'
near is known of.
The Dudes Know IL
Or If they don't they should know
that Raugunk Root IJohnent cured Big
Head In for W. E. Hunt, of
sdairavine, Kr. J. H. Mallory, of
Fort'e Station, Tenn., cored his hogs of
blind staggers with it. In feet this
Ring of 1.1rilmenti is invaluable fur man
mei beast, and tee fatally P110111t1 be with-
oUt it. Sold by all drugglete.
Hetire S. heel' aro-feed In
I.-a...yea ha:
New York 011 a warrant 14W0f11 out by
tee prosody:a oh the clueltroati, Hamil-
ton Dayton railroad, charging him
w it h theft Of $100,000,
--wise • sswe
"Men muse awe and women *ewe,
suture me eerie aesi" !
1 he 01111111•111 ' slid1111, .1. /MarionSlut they imed not weep en mind' if they
uso Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Preserip- 4/1"' M "'" "'a: "I an'
ineivItteed that Pros Parleys Prophy
lee," a hick cures all the painfel malt-
lactic Fluid IS a moil ti ;ble etitiltifect-dies peculiar to women. Sul I by drug-
aut."
catinot, of course, he coinotee, se the
extele ihe *term is not known
The IWO childreti et Green were
eerrieil sleme • iXty nr•14 by the %hid
ethil 10 the grouliti, insitgled
es tee be almost iscirecogil'e Men)
cattle end other stock %ere alto killed
by lighteing. 'Flue storm oisly hotted
about six minutes at any point.
••••••.-
14 del 's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the vow d for Cuts,
itruleee, Sores, Weers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chrome,' Molds,
Corns, and all Skin Emir-
tione, arid positively cures Pilee, or no
pay required. It ie guarenteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money rehinded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale be
H. B. Garner.
Phelps, Dodge & Veinier, lt hole/isle
boots and shore, liicage, so le burned




t*.t. it let every eick•reeitti. Will keep
the. et tunspha re pure. end a 'telemeter ;
removilig all mime from any souree.
Will ileetroy all Warner
feetion from all Fe vete ell Conte-
glutei like-ammo
iihat Is Oils Diseasa that is Coming
Upon Us ?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unav.,.res. The pa
;eats have pains about til
:hest and sides, and touteretinic
in the bask. They feel de.
•11111 sleepy; the month has Ls
,a.s1 taste, especially in thi
morning. A sort of sticky slie,s
collects about the teeth. 'ft!,
appetite is poor. There is hi
feeling like a heavy load t ; •
stomach; sometimeis a faint, ai.
gone sensation at the pit of tli:
stomach which food does no;
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
mid clammy. After a while
cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is atteiel-
od with a greenish-eolored ex-
pectoration. The patient fes•Is
ired all the while, and
lova not seem to effort' ail
rest. After a time LC {Held:We
nervous, irritable and
and ham evil forelax I ings. 'cher:
is a giddiness, a soil of whirl
ing sensation the hero I whet.
rising up susIdenly. 'f he Itoit-
AS become costive; the skia is
dry and hot at times ; the Wool
ii-coines thick and sta...lialit;
he whites of the eyes I.-voila.
tileged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de.
[1084415 it filter stand-
1145. fliere f11.1 1111•11tly
,pitting up of the 10011. SIM111,-
ifites with tt. bow' taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is fre,piently at-
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision becothies nu-
's:sired, with spots hefore the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
oroatration and WIliklite4S. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present.. It is thought that
nearly one-third of otir popu-
lation has this 41i:4(1e-se ill some
of its varied forms.
It ha-s been found that phy-
icians have mistaken the valise
of this diseases. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease. ete.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatment have 1 wen attended
with success; for it is reallt
constipation and dyspepsia. ft
is also found that Shaker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Modier Sei-
gel's Curative Syrup, when
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuin, article.
IT WILL el:..1,,LrritoEINe.rlilt THAN
Mr. Jolm C. Ilemptinatall,
of .1,1,orn
Ala., writes; wife has
/spoil !*41 111111111 ity
SillIkl'I' Ektraet of Roots or
Seigel's Syrup that she says
she would rallau. la. Is illiont
part of her food than ts 1111)11(
tile It has dom. her
more gochd t him t lie dos-tors and
all other me I icinea put tio...!et her.
I would ri4e twenty miles to
get it into tire hands of any suf-
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I wlieve It will soon sell in
this State lwtter than eottun.
TESTI110N V 11:01I TEXAS.
MOS. S.F.'. Barton, of Varner,
Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
she had been long Afilieted‘i:ith
(ly-ispsia alai disease of the
oreettlisi ;aid \YDS t'llTed
SclilkOr Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. .1, Me(Iiiire, merchant,
of the same who sold
Mrs. llama% the keys
lie has sold it for four years
mid never knew it_ to fail.
SHE WAS .11.110:Or DEAD
I was so low with slyspep.
sia that there was not a phy-
sician to be found who could
do anything with tile. - I bad
fluttering of the heart and
switnnting of the heasl, One
day I read your pamphlet called
"Life .#1,,,,,p.s/ the Shakers,"
which° descrihod my disease
better than I could elyself.
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-dav I rejoiee Pz00.1 health.
Mrs. M. E. "'in.-dry, lievier,
Muldenburg Co., V,
For sale by all 1 uliggists, oat
address the Koprietor. A. J.




MAYFIELD, Kr., Dee. 21.-The G raves
county court-house was burned at :1:30
a. nu. Sundey, and all the records
of this lafoe comity are in &ghee. The
fire was of incendiary origin. May II •1.1
has no fire apparatus, and nothing could
be done to save the structure. The in-
side was a mars t•( titmice before It was
diacovered, arld scaremly book or paper
could! be recovereil. The home hall had
no Vtill It up to the present, the new vault
being nearly completed and to be re ally
for occupancy next Tuesday, hence all
the records we re exposed. The house
wax built twenty years ago at A cost of
wee0GO, and had just been repeired at a
coet $5,18)0. There was an itisurrince
of only .10,000, in the Lorelei, awl Len-
caellire and North American companies.
Graves is a large county, and there is
great deal of ligitation on hand. Peeper*
datieg back to Me organization of the
county were iieetroyed. The conviction
of inceediarisin is well *ruled, and the
County Judge offers a rewarel of $500 for
appreitetision of file N um-
erous motivem are Resigned for the deed,
but there is no clew. .Citizens of the piece
are greatly excited, an.1 sleeted the ire
ceneliary be discovered and positive proof
ailduced, elos expense ot trim' will doubt-
less be dispeueed with.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia lit lily lace and head °fraud on for
three yea's. 1 wirehair(' a box of
Dr. Tetiner's Ilifallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives tne pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggists.
Two freight traina, running thirty
Hiles an hour, collieled at Mechaniee-
ville, Ga., Sunday, demolishing thirty
ears. One man was Mlle.'.
N. .I. Wright, Erie, Ps, Evellieg
lerald, used Peertores arel Men te,
"put altn 'mitre on lila feet.
{Ira Milo Ingreitt, 1141 restanil St„
Alleglieney, I's., was 'limed eaten till
*lilt seriefula, lea 1.t.ti pl-a mired her
Don't run after War goodie. Trust to
the heethig virtue* or Peemote, anti al-
ways have it in the house.
Don't daily- with tuedicilies you knew
nothing about, but trust to Pe-rii-na,
whose value Is known.
WAITING FOR THE HEIRS.
• New York Journallet Trying to Estab.
lish HI* Claims to a Fortune.
Acoording aNew Y ork letter, Nelson Z.
Waterbury. Jr., rouneel for the plaintiffs
in an action to rect-Y-er something like half
a million dollars. which was left unclaimed
in Broekiyn ye-are ago. aud which
has been aceuratto Meat cionpound interest
in the treaeney ttf New York ever since.
In 1819 the oeliee i an Engesh regiment
was ordet..6 (2.411 .,1‘41 Briteiu to Canada.
Be took with haa has tw..) tree hertess boys,
Edwin and and -when hie regiment
was ordered twee 10 England a few years
later he placed the buys in eharge ef a
French Catholic priest at Amherstburg,
Ont. The. ehildren were to remain with t•he
priest and to eiluratssa hitn; after that
they were 10 r.'durn to England. They re-
Effilned eeliooi for two or three- years,
and then ran away and were never heard
of afteaseard lw their father who exhausted
every to (hoover what haul become
of them. fie died :Valli after his loss. In
after years. it was !rimed tlutt Edwin went
to Iliehigaa. where 411 Intee of him was
inst. Wilhelm hewever, mime to Brooklyn,
lived al and Vine 1:110611 tO his
neighbors a; a heir-mad miner. He
wise *mese- i. to le o re. man
became. he mister eneliash with a
French ececet. tt relic of his early Niue's-
tion. and he also slightly altered
the opening ef his nem... Ail Ono was to
eeineeal orr•iii and identny it is pre-
suneet. letVielrilliath died, without issue
as far as m known. Hat left an entate Val-
ued at .;:no.unoami witivd t211.0111 of it to hin
brother Fetword. whine nume he everted
correetly. and whem he s ael not mon sinoe
their ese.ipe feeei .‘tithersiliarg. Nearly
as uoieh more. 111..11Cy C.'1U1 bial11111111(td tAl
frieuils mid servants, sine the remaimier
Was left to fouttif`tlit ointii toilette Be-
cause ref eerie ereenii•eil legate:Mies in the ex-
ecution et the wet eourte wet it aside
mind the teaseey was Ise:eel up hy the- au-
thorities. Fcrlit yostre ay° all attempt was
made by Vailolla ClaitIllail1,4 10 PlecIlre the
property, but it was tiusurc-nnful. psoeenily
Mr. Kenealy. who c cinectes1 W:th the
New York harilid, hotirine of !Ilia rummy and
finding that the ;lane. of Tito Wealthy
Brookiynite tho nallt•• its ills OW11, w rote
home to lene,latiel for information. and re-
ceived in eeply what lie yoneetere to be in-
controvertibie proofs sit relationehip to
the dead men. Po pleeed the matter in
the hands of Mr. Weli.reury and hopes to
recover the money. There ars. two other
brother. Keritetly who vs 1411/tr.• tilt. money
if the suit ia suosoatiii. 'flee. erre Alex-
ander. a Philadelphia liceeeraper man. and
Maurive, who in Mee jountelieni, and who
la DOW somewhere in i t.'est.
_
STRANGER THAN FICTION.
How Well-finown 0:lid. Ilan Locate; Nat-
ural 4.5..
Mr John Bugher. the wealthy and well-
known querryinan Taylor-wake 0.. says
he can indicate the presence of natural gas.
and his word earrites geoid weight with
those who know hue. hr. Buirber. aceord-
ing to a Miamtimurgh vorreapundent of
the Indiana/to/is ./..00n I. it very shy sue'
loath to make pat.iic hie peculiar faculty.
but recently lie eetv•• a petvate exhibit 11111 to
the director,. of ilk.. ga, ,ieepany here. who
were amazed and ....stout:Med. The gentle-
man was all 1-11111N• eiranger in this city.
and kuew melting 111. nil. it Witt /011 of the wells
already here.
They first walkesi down Main street. whet
at tbe foot of Main eireet Mr. Brother
stopped. and tiet•vii.i lio iti groat pear.
and acted pet as, if be weee fastened to a
powerful 1.44'11-it' I :rent beads of
sweat nolleri 1101111 /US fare and I In- ullniclen
and roots of his neva avvelled land I wisted
convolsive.y. Kmiec eery wee obtained by
lifting one foot frore die eround. thus
breaking the eireuit. And thus Mr. laugher
was affeeied at a hair-deem places ia town.
and the vein of natural gas underlyiug
the tewn. was plainly marked out, and
was fount' to ettiquitie with certainties al-
ready entebliehed by the drill.
-What is it :'• every 1).1(1y:set:A. Mr. itueher
doesn•t 'teeny hitneeff, miry :hal on the :Nth
of August Lust. itt Findlay gas-
welts. he will taken Whitt al the time
be thouelit yeas a seole. of peraiyaie. but
recovered his eyelid riee'eed health upon
leaving Findlay. It sciuns as if the presienie
er lumina gee offeets hini like a strong cur-
rent of electricity.
Mr. litieher reeenily all-114,11 the preeetwe
of gee it the Melee is• gal well timely ntreek
at Wersalomets, I / lie le sed!ing swine
here she 1,0 istn obi, I, amid *lesiva that hais hot glimm er:n:4, las whorl om, Mao
tfiessel, se ',lir loerd,...y, Ulla 1111.1. 111.
that WO kiiiew by • itise. dee. immerge
of this drill 11.• not reek netonety,
anti isek, 11.111101g f•r reeve-es, hut, us
melt iniereetNi metier himself, to
lee if lie aetinill;.• unerr,oroy luratn gas
vents and Kti*Als.
He lay* tho tlifTerteit vent. aid Strada
here all con vt•efe trelow town at the Nar-
rows. and he can eveu feel its presence at
that point while riding ;stew it int the cars.
The follieWineeneemel gentiereen acrompan-
ied Mr. filigh,r on hi, round other
night, mei 1.1411 t*".i.- 1 for the statements
herein made ea being ex:telly wind. they
paw: Meeere. AI. I. lioht.. Gwitiner, E.
Alien and Geeerg.• D. masa. They can not
explain it. but say the num was moot pow-
erfully affeettsi be .aotet preeeace.
CUSTOMS INSPECTFIESSf.S.
The Aloe Way in WlitCh Th Liti whams
Thelr Peculiar ilut.es.
A novel litterestiii4 ni‘yro. engine
New York 1J/wet/tic, is that of the Customs
Department in apietintine inspectresses to
examine the baggage of women who ar-
rive without male ' escort .. Time was
when the seizara of &Wales goods oent-
cealeel (in the persems sit wows:. by ens.
toms in epeetere sea. me uncem men. Tee
years ago the presence of women smug.
glen. sins the rule and nut the exception
among ths pae.engers that ea;ne on the
transatlantic ateetnsiiip#. It nits on this
account that the customs depa-tment sm.
ployeel nine womeo, who wer • knee n la
the department a: inapeetreeees, bat
among the laity as "eearchers." a SIMS
that exnressed more clearly the of
their dUties. They wore supposed to be
women of semi* detective ability, and
; their presence at the landing of paseen-
1 gees often led to ntrange revelations and
' not infrequently to the capture of value-
, hie articles that were en We list of duties
j hie imports. They went among the pas-
' seneers and reporteel te custom, officers
in charge of the lanaine the preseoce of
women wisom they suepectett. and subse-
quently conducted the eearch of these
The custenn of appointing these inspee•
tresses for this exclusive parpose coutin-




This powder never varies A marvelzfe=-
r. Strength ta n• 1 sr holesoanehesi More
Seartoirceletsary;n
otlif 
teal thou] the ordinate) s rid eaunet tomato
in competition ith the mititatude of OW=
which tariff did not amount to more than
et behagTgreaags"uroyfttleraatvedieurt si•bolue aeir tel.thrsegiyheatseyomerpruders.ca..
two doilara 'Mould be passed free lessenol
the inducement for petty *snuggling. The
decision of the Supreme Court in the Astor
ease Wax. however, the tnost imply-tent in
doing away with smuggling by paesen-
gene By this decision all personal effect!.
that were possessed by the traveler 'dur-
ing his stay abroad and that imemed fit-
ting to hi. station in life are entered free
of duty within one year of the tarriral of
the traveller in the United States.
Under this new order of things the !
women found an alarming falling off in '
the results of their work. Last su.nmer
the department, in the hopes of increasing
the efficiency of this branch of the service,
discharged four of the inspetetreeses and
appointed new ones in their place..
On May 28 of this year tbe Sec-
rester!: of the Tresaury ordered
that t welve Inapt et resses should be
appeinted at a salary of. three doflars
day. This was approval of a request
made by Collector Ilagone, based on a
reeemmendation frern Surveyor Beattie
last the force or women inspectors should
be increased to twenty-one, and that they
should thereatter be assigned to regular
inspection duty on all arriving steamships
on vrhich there were women passengers.
An examination bad occurred under tbe
Civil-Service rules on February 14, when
forty women had submitted papers that
they each hoped would secure them •
pia ee as inspiectretis should a vacancy oc-
cur. From this list We department at
Washington approved the nomination of
Ilary E. Darragh on June 21, and in the
next three weeks seven applicants found
favor in the eyes of the surveyor, the col-
lector and the Seeral ary of the Treasury.,
and were added to the last ectress' staff.
Mrs. Annie E. Wileon, who Witt lately
appointed, ha.; a remarkable history. She
distinguished herself in le72 by taking
command of a disabled ship, and after
battling weth the element.; twenty-one
days arrived safely at Kt. Teomae. She
is a widow, with one yield. Some friends
applied to General Arthur for • custom-
house appointment for her, but as there
was no vaeancv• and the secretary of the
treasury was u. e.l.itre to increase the
number of female inspectore. there was
nothing left for her but to eva t. When
the Secretary was last in New York h•
was informe4 of Mrs. 1Vilson's heroism in
saving a ship, crew and cargo, and her
pending application. lie said that, while
under ordinary eireautstances, if Collse-
tor Merritt sent Mete Wilson's name to
{Washington he could melte tke appoint.
ment. The collect er did so, the appoint •
nolo W • made, and Mrs. Wilson is now
dischargining her diaiee.
Among tbe apixeintments of Out year
was that of Miss Mary E. Willi•ms. fibs
wee made an inspectress on June le Hee41.
Mite hail formerly been • teacher of tele.
graphy at Cooper I'Mon, and is a Watatill
of good general edue•tien and ecitteldesie
able The heir I y•orifilas
lied crepe nit iteipaetrieisee Wei !tiered Das
der her ',barge about July I, stsit the NM
of drilling this yming weenie& the work
tilsdaga Wee begein ender
Vie a Smoot tietrlage
fi, 11 baton, the superintendent at the
Wife etheit, Two wellsfurnished rooms
et the large office ware devoted to tee
wonieu's use. Here they repurt ovary
morping. half of the number at NUMB
o'clock and the others at nine o'elock.
At the barge office Captain Whalen has
an interesting etory to tell concerning the
organization and disciplining of the wom-
en corps of custom-house inspectors.
They are inquisitive and conscientious, gliP""- """
according to this offieer, and therefore
thorough, careful and honest in doing their
work.
Captain Whalen said that there was
much curiosity on the wharves to see the
women inspectors at work, but the in-
__ spectreems themselves were very much is
earnest road were more careful than the
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Offen his pent...meow weenies. se vet
Sephiasville aed . •
air OBIr• nye? Menlo
been vital:red, hy -one WISIWL. The
first tn..; wore Freeni women. one of aria-
Wrath. and the other of piebetun birth. and
therie were follinvei. by thirty -two English.
'Moen Prench. fume Ruesian. three Alfieri-
ran, two eteviee. nee Penniman, 1011' Gan.
kith. one tele Ilithatt and
one Alistrialt worecit. .4 faithful record ia
made of tlw 1111•1 a Prue% la act
oirkehiat the nanic of every wic wile fulls to
reach 1 heir pm nit t "4, end. Thert; have been
thirty-two •inetehe Itt the summit this
year. notwitioutteitilig the evil repines Cif
the ac,.itients former year...
A Viernierfall
Fratik M. Taylor. the nuperintondent of
the great ric.,au te.cr at Long Branch, car-
ries a tinum.• sett umbrella Th.• handle is
topped with haminered gold! from a five-
dollar getil pieee fttinid on the beach last
winter. The elisrk was cui from 41111- Of the
1,-ave. a an ch. sly tabIc. velieli entire over
with the Paritan4 Ow Nies-flower. The
ribs are /severed with silk takeu front the
tires. Worn by a hely at the time she was
pulled from before ail engine in time to naive
her life. 'lite 1.1 i•-. or 1. aver. i* ankle frem
cloth from the caiiifielelie iu the funerai-ear
of President Garfield.
Irlorestinn Work remit.
It is somewhet that of all the
i'hristian nate in; the I -nit hes! states of
America is alone refire...teed by Protestant
Chrietnin 111140110GS Persia. In 1,40 the only
Proteistant !Motion was in the city- uf
1 neonnah under the allnni•VA of the Ameri-
cam l'reebyterian church. lit 10454, ur.der
the same !Kat rottazo, there were mission
Motion% at 01,1•11:11.l'1. at TOherall, at
Tabrie and at Hanmeinti. The American
missionaries kayo now tvventy-tive
churehea eommunicants, ar.d 4.57s at-
tendant& The eonverts are !mid to be
liberal contributors to Itte !inseams.
•
Tho best -recommendation : - E e ry
body uses Laxadore when lit !teed of a
good cathertic. Sold everywhere.
Price only 25 cent.
Pareres cannot always carry the baby
on a trip Orr the role; ery ef its health.
But they can keep Dr. Brill's Baby
Syrup Iti the house, and it a ill com-
pensate for tile trip by ire prompt relief.
l'he l'a7iff Hill.
WatettiNeioe. Dee. 23. The admin-
istration tariff bill, a hich will go before
the yeses and means committee, a Ith
the indorsement of Speaker ar leer, af-
ter the holiday recess, as the resole°, rev-I
enue reform, cotitempletre • reeltiction I
of $62,000,000 linnet revenue. Ot this
amount $50,000,000 is to come Irons re- ,
Onetime; of dutinaL chiefly on ninnufec-
ures, aud $12,100 from milling wool,
salt, lumber, coal, etc , to the free list.
'the bill aims at a very extensive revis-
ion of present methode of ntiministering
the tarifl law, and at remedying 'neon-
sistenees and inequalities in the low as
well as a general reduction of the high
rate ot tariff taxes. It propoties the sub-
stitution of specific for a.1 valorem rates,
where the latter are dittleult of enforce-
ment. In the chemical, earthen and
glassware echedules numerous judieions
reductions are proposed. In metal ma-
terial reductions on iron and steel are
recommended. In the wool and woolen
schedule, raw wool being free, the rates
on woolen fabrics were eo reduced as to
take away about $10,000 000 upon the
basis of lest year's importations. In-
consistencies as to rates on worsted and
woolen clothe are corrected, and here
occurs some of the most itupertent
changes proposed in the bill.
The bill embraces the echedules per-
pared for Congress last winter by Secre- b
tary Fairchild, substituting specific for
ad valorem duties on ellks, gloves and
embroideries. It also include, the Ilew-
I t plan for reform of the (mewing ad-
ministrative service, a ith some changes
and additions auggeoted by treesnry
experienee 11111Ve Mr. IlewItt's hill Was
first Iteroduced. The tiiimettre, it Is
Wei, is the reetilt of inealculable
Slid Cafe, and Is the ontgruath tel jeers
etiely anti experlenee. im the terrt
treaaiiry experts
ae ---
T roupe bete lieeli 'llall0
prese the Yaqui In hum en the ll• x Icei
frontlet, have been oil • rampage
for some thne.
•
cesses of trunks and packages' for what-
ever the Government hail a claim upon.
The insoectressee are very zealous and
careful in the diseliarge of their duties.
They are wiemen of keen perreptiona,
great forret of character, and many of
them of considerable vulture, aresa.
Ing three or four languages. JOE" ',mane
Three of thnn are expert telegraph
operators and revelee awl transmit ,
sneseasses relating to inootning steamers:
•nd the eut rent business of their office. It
is thought mat it Is greatly owlug to the Attore ey"
faithful mariner in which the in•peet 
discharge their duties when examining . Yee,'" ''
baggage that the eirterunts received by the ' -0.7" '",
Government from passengers are conj 
stantly increasing. An instance of this ; -
is afforded by a comparisou the:
duties peel in August, owe, and the same
mouth being over t12.0iSi.
month in P.S7, the increase for the latter I
It is the opinion, freely expressed by !
passenger* experienced in ocean voyages
to foreign ports, that the examination of
paesengeos' benne° at the port of New
York is ceimiumed more courteously, sys•
tematically arm expeelitiouely than in tiny
other I -y; have knowledge of.
- -
Wonderful Betty Green,
The matemillionairess Betty Green of
New Yos owns' the Howland Block of
Chicago. She loaned Honore lea10,000 on
it when he was flying high, and when he
couldn't pay the interest Natty took the
property, A brekee said teed like to have
it to sell now at :I.:51,0V'. She had a $250,-
000 merteageou the Major Block at the
same tinie, and wag very much ilisgrun.
tled beca ear the owner nag euabled to gel
grout.: stel redeent. She leas big blocks
of improve.' pi ..perty all over the city of
Chicago. He.- largest ieves•••tentn, lion -
ever, are in loam. They are
litggregItte t,a,00.45101
mime, *Isere., , 161,011 • ies ist








Mee. ewer It resaisd
A TT011115 B Th.
"Worth kneeing.
Mr. W. H. 111,•rg tn. l.ake
City, Fla , ike.i With a severve
eold, attended a ith a elietreesing cough
and running into teristimption ie its
first stagee. Ile tried tipsily 09-ealled
portlier cough reutelliee and steadily
grew aoree. Was redueed in flesh, had
difficulty in breathing end as unable
to sleep. "'Melly tried Dr. King'e New
Discovery for Consumption and found
immediate relief, anti after tieltig about
• half dozen tenon found hitimelf well
and has had no return of the dielease.
No other remedy can show sei grand a
record of cures, as Dr. King'e New Dis-
covery for Consumption guatatiteed to
lo just what le claimed tor it. Harry
B. Garnel 's City Pharmacy.
A drillikeit cowboy broke up a prize
fight at Heseville, Wedneteday by
rushing into the room and @hooting at
the crowd promiscuously. One uian was
killed.
-ter
I he Lucky One Found by Mrs. J. IL
Nation.
She picket! up her Argue-Leader and
notiewel that ticket 71,411 of the last
(treeing of The Lottleiana State Lot-
tery hail drawn tile iirize of $15,000.
It struck her that her ticket seas Nene-
wlwre near Hist minibet. She was
nearly tiekli•il to death to find that it
Wag 71,411 she had only put $1 in es a
joke more than any Oolitic else. and else
has decided that j eking. 'my,' -Shona
Falls Dak • Argue-Leader, Nov. 15.
--en• eite
Ily the explosion of a boiler in the
Edison electric works at %Vete Cheeter,
Ps , live men were kill.) and a member
Did You ever?
W. II. R.:veta, 11. I) , of BaltItilOrr,
Mil., nays: "I have !peril in qtr. praeriee
or ineilleine for over eighteell years, hut
never love I Neell 111I' 111'141 of ilodgee'
Sarepipsrilla. e ;irked Itliraider
here teithig Itheittnatisin atel Sena-
te e. 'Dive eliterst teems to Vie Me-
eitialon Goat I e Gond previa.* itheitit
If." Seel by- Ril ift tougher
+NU. • ••••
A Philadelphia batik hoek•keeper la
'leen arrested assts....I a i!li ideal I eg
(leer y $70,00 or He liatik's .... hwy.
•
Perfection Is attaltod hl 1/r. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.
• •
Seeking homes cm the
tine of this road will
receive •pecial low rates.
es,- rents et this Company for nif14, route%















Pint chug ail vitt Spot Usrlrilfil
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
f•ain It Lorna, 11 the sad lisedsrs.:*.
to Um
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TEROUCH defter-am tress same else* so
aaseeets ..ailttaLOolts, osaltiak direst mos
set-floss waft
7'-z.1.1.xstaati. X- al a ca lane
Vet miaow Plevannse, Mows, Jacksoastile,
al...1 isolate fa litiorfri•
e Abner-00M are wad. •t sad base.
sm. bir all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WESTin ters
EMIGRANTS
We beat the world for kW
tia••••. A Madame.* and
at f4ncly Rating Ph no-
er,.ph a`.. u.k.
ifo-hes. gat ei•Jr. *net 51.-1,itet 22 paget
/nal and Card pirt•res oent ter nneents,
Si A Ned Piewk rlaillsgrople •Ilonton. -
itl"'e Erni...wed Punted seies. Enid edge*. estrus.,
clasp. li.4.1ine pee., of Vabltlet Mid Card pieta, .
sent for *Lie, retail• Isr oar. tilu.tnerd






peResees yeese l'fort.r interest.. all young
re .• ere ter te. c.retti..y selected v se.ecy or
heeler. al their wet 1.01114 derrd treatment
It tont •in • he heel teriel and abort *tor es.
v• ustile articles on scientific on Jev•ta and
travel, al end .letehes.
wiper on attile ie 'wort. and palliea, entre k
1/01•111s. eic „ co. tolieted . the Mir te-t awl
fa our . Were. elitterations are
sumerens aud rite..1 et t Nal
rta of eieweitil int rem to Parents avid
Teseho • W111 • a feature et the fort ticuitIng
velure... tei tea eon•pr Ili 5 -three weekly
au other.. tiVery 111 the pew r said c • *0
to Ow ied rood •iiitor al memory order
t at notion* harmful may enter ita relents*,
An eietonse of eve ything thst 111 attraetive
and ileteralt e jut; sel • literature. aveloa
l'oseo•e.
A weekly feast of go .1 things to the boys stet
gir in ev. family which .t vi its - Brook, p*
t -en-lei-MI in es wealth of lectures th-
fintr-1;min":1.:en, an I int, - .1.r,*1.4* droolfe.
.
TERMS PA rage Prereid. it 00 P.r Year.
I I t, begins item, I. Mat.
•••••••••
eweeinees I nes ...Idea ere ipso( • Iwo test
t tamp.
th sin • n ,1st ea. Vivc Fent , ear .
Itrinitenve $16.44'41.. Pe made by it.,4 Ogle,
Moue) . H. ler •W I Orate, 111 a I eliallse of luaa.
Nettap • pre. ,r, sat b/ 4•11.ii SA .• .1.1,1 1•••••••i
Willwei flee oriite 11 Nits a Modell-
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